
UNDESCRIBEDCRANE-FLIES (Tanyderidae and

Tipulidae) in the South Australian Museum.

By DR. CHARLESP. ALEXANDER, Urbana, Illinois.

Fig. 335, 336.

The extensive collections of Australian erane-fiies contained in the South

Australian Museum have been kindly sent to me for determination by the Board

of Governors. A considerable number of new species, distributed in many

.genera, were found to be included ; of these genera, Orimargula, Elephantomyia,

Ceratocheilus, Epiphragma, Stibadocerella, and Phacelodocera had never been

recorded from the Australasian region. Most of the novelties were from localities

in which little or no work had been done on the Tipulidae, such being Tasmania,

the Dorrigo Tableland in New South Wales, Lord Howe and Norfolk Islands,

and Bathurst and Melville Islands in North Australia. The writer's thanks are

due to tlie various collectors of this unusually valuable series of Australian

Tipuloidea, especially to the Museum Entomologist, Mr. Arthur M. Lea, who

personally collected most of the material. The types of all the new species have

been returned to tlie South Australian Museum, paratypes of some species

represented I)y more than two iiulividuals being preserved in the writer's

collection.

Venation. The wing-venation of the species of crane-flies considered in the

present report is interpreted in accordance with the principles of the Comstock-

Needham system (fig. 335). The fundamentals of this system are briefly

outlined here, the students being referred to more detailed accounts (^) for

additional particulars.

The wing of an insect is composed of membranes traversed by a series of

longitudinal veins extending from the base to the outer margin, and bound

together at various points by cross-veins and deflections of the longitudinal veins,

which form strong fusions at these places. There are six or seven longitudinal

(1) Comstock, John Henry. Tlie Wings of Insects, 1918, p. 1-430.

Needham, James George. Report of the entomologic field station eondneted at Old

Forge, New York, in the summer of 1905. New York State Entomologist. Report

23, 1908, p. 156-248.

Alexander, Charles Paul. The Crane-flies of New York. Cornell University

Agricultural Experiment Station. Memoir 25, 1919, p. 860-869.
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veins, named respectively from the front or aiitci-ior mar^i'n) l)aekward, ('osta (C),

Snbcosta (Sc), Radins CR), Media (M), Ciil»i1us (C^i), and the Anal veins. The

long'itudinal v(miis arc always indicated by capital letters, followed by sub-

numerals to indicate Ihc ninul)er of the branch.

Costa (C) forms the anterior margin of the wing and is unbranched.

Snbcosta (Sc) is a weak vein lying between costa and radius, forked once,

usuall}^ near its tip, the anterior branch (Sc^) connecting with costa, the posterior

branch (Sc^) connecting with radius. Sc- tends to migrate toward the wing-base

and simulates a crossvein.

, 5c;

\RtrS

Rh+j

IstA Cu7

Winj>-Vonatioii of Giinoplistin, sp.

rig. 335 (upper). Interpreted necordinf)- to tlie Comstock-Needham system,

rig. 336 (lower). Iiiterpreteil as nioditied l)y Tillyard.

A:=anal veins. li=luuneral crossvein.

C=costa. m=medial crossvein.

Cu=:cubitus ni-cu=niedial-cubital crossvein.

M=media. r=radial crossvein.

R=radius. r-m=;radial-medial crossvein.

Sc^subcosta, Rs=radial 3ector,
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Radius (K) is lypiccilly fivc-hraiiched. Tlie principal l)i-aiioh (R^) runs

parallel In the anterior margin, at about mid-length giving otif a strong branch,

the radial sector (Us) or praefnrca, which, in turn, is dichotomonsly twice forked.

In most Tipulidae, the two j)()stei'ior branches, R^ and R'"', are fused into a single

branch, R*^^

Media (M) occupies the median area of the wing. Its behaviour is like that

of the radial sector, being dichotomonsly twice forked. The upper fork carries

the branches M^ and M-, the lower fork carries the branches M^ and M*. In the

system used, M^ and M^ are iiiterpreted as being fused, M^+*, or, for convenience,

M^ alone in the Limnobiinae.

Cubitus (Cu) is a powerful vein lying between media and the first anal vein;

it is forked once, the anterior branch (CUi^) being united with the posterior' branch

of media either bj' direct fusion or by the short medial-cubital (m-cu) crossvein.

Behind cubitus are one or two simple veins, the anal veins (A).

There are five primary cross-veins, which are indicated by small letters : the

humeral (h), in the base of cell C; radial (r), in cell R^, connecting R^ with

either R-+3 or R^ alone; radial-median (r-m), connecting the posterior branch

of i-adius Avith the anterior branch of media; medial (m), connecting the upper

foi'k of media Avith the posterior fork, and, if present, closing the discal cell

(first M-) ; medial-cubital (m-cu) is present only in the generalized forms, being

obliterated by the fusion of the anterior branch of Cu on the anterior branch or

ivnnk of M.

The cells of the wing take their name from the veins immediately before or

iji front of them, as indicated by the accompanying figures. In the case of fused

A'cins, the cell takes its name from the last element of the fusion.

Recently Dr. Tillyard (-) proposed an important modification of the

Conistock-Needhani system. This modification involves the medial and cubital

fields, the principal features being shown on fig. 336. According to this interpre-

tation, which, in the writer's opinion, is very probably the correct one, media

isjsonsidered as having four persistent branches, M^ and M* being separate; the

latter branch corresponding to the l)ranch Cu^ of the Comstock-Needham system.

Cubitus is interpreted by Tillyard as having Init a single primary branch, C^

corresponding to Cu^ of the Comstock-Needham system. In the Panorpoid

Complex, Tillyard holds that cubitus forks close to the wing-base, the posterior

branch, Cu- being semiatrophied and lying close behind the primary branch of

cubitus.

(2) Tillyard, R. J. Tlie Panorpoid Complex. Part 3: The Wing-Veiiatiou. Proe. Liiui.

Soc. N.S. Wales, xliv, 1919, p. 533-718.
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Family TANYDERIDAE.

TANYDERUSPhilippi, 1865.

The genus TamjdeniH iii('lucles'('i<iht descrilxMl six'cics, of which four are from

the Australasian Region, althougli none had previously been discovered in

Australia or Tasmania. The distinctions hdween Tdiiudo-iis and Protoplasa

become less clearly defined with the const ani jicccssioii of ik-av forms, and it may
become necessary to unite the two geiiern. In tliis hitter case, the family name

would become Macrochilidae oi- Protophisichic.

TANYDERUSAUSTRALIENSIS sp. nov.

Mouth-parts much longer than the head; antennae with fifteen segments;

general colouration dark brown; wings hyaline with three dark brown cross-

bands; veins conspicuously hairy; a supennnnerary cross-vein in cell R**.

9 Length, about 9 mm.; wing, 11 nnn. ; rostrum alone, 1-4 nnn.

Mouth-parts conspicuous, produced into elongate stylets that are about twice

as long as the head
;

palpi dark brown, ehnigate, subtending the blade-like parts.

Antennae with only fifteen segments; scapal segments dark broAvn; flagellar

segments cylindrical, gradually decreasing in length from the basal to the ter-

minal ; verticils inconspicuous, those on the terminal segments slightly longer.

Front slightly produced, dark brown, sparsely pruinose; vertex black, grey

pruinose. Pronotum short, as in T. heckeri Riedel. Mesothorax discoloured,

brown, the median area of the praescutum darker brown. Pleura brown, indis-

tinctly variegated with darker. Halteres yellow, the knobs abruptly dark brown.

Legs with the coxae and trochanters dark brown ; femora yellow, the tips broadly

dark brown ; tibiae brownish-yellow, the extreme bases and tips dark brown

;

tarsi light reddish-brown ; legs short .and comparatively hairy. Wings hj'aliue

with three broad dark brown cross-bands; one basal; the second occupying the

general level of the cord; the third band occupies the wing-apex; the basal area

extends to the origin of Rs and to about one-third the length of cell second A,

there being a quadrate hyaline area in cell R near the base; the second area is

broadest at the anterior margin, extending very obliquely basad to include the

apical third of cell second A; there are small hyaline areas along the costal

margin of this l)and in cells C and Sc, before and just beyond the union of Sc-

witli R; the third or apical band includes thi' outer ends of cells Sc^ and R^ ; all

but a small basal portion of R- ; tiie outer tliird of \P ; the outer two-fifths of R*,

this latter, however, interrupted by a conspicuous rectangular hyaline area before

the end of the cell; more than the tlistal half of cell R'' is darkened; the outer

ends of cells first M-, M^ and Cu^ are darkened, and all of cells M^ and second M-
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oxeepting a small hyaline area which occupies the base of M^ and covers the

middle of cell second M^ ; anal angle yellowish ; veins dark brown, more yellowish

in the hyaline areas. Venation : Sc^ lacking ; Sc- ending in R before the level

of the outer end of cell first M^ ; the tip of Sc-, after fusing Avith R for a distance

about its own length, breaks away and appears as a conspicuous oblique vein

provided with macrotrichiae; origin of Rs far back near the wing-base, R before

this origin being only about one-half of Rs ; cell first M^ very long and narrow,

laying far out in the membrane, vein M^ beyond it being less than one-half the

length of cell first M^ ; basal deflection of M^ much longer than m; anal vein

short and straight, cell A being relatively narrow ; a single supernumerary cross-

vein situated in cell R* some distance beyond the level of the fork of R^+^ ; veins

provided with long, conspicuous macrotrichiae. Abdomen discoloured ; apical

lialf of the tergites darker and more glabrous than the basal half. Valves of the

ovipositor orange.

Hah. Tasmania: Southport. Type, I. 12134.

Family TIPULIDAE.

DICRANOMYIA Stephens, 1829.

DICRANOMYIA PUNCTIPENNIS OCCIDENTALIS sub. sp. nov.

S Length, aliout 5-8 mm. ; wing, 8 mm. $ Length, 8 mm, ; wing, 9-3 mm.
Closely resembling typical D. piinetipennis Skuse (South-eastern Australia),

iliffering as follows

:

Median praescutal stripe very narrowly and indistinctly split by a capillary

pale line. Legs with the femora dark brown, only the bases narrowly brightened.

Wings with the dark clouds on the radial and cubital forks scarcely apparent, the

veins being dark brown throughout. Venation : Sc^ shorter than r-m. Abdomen
dark brown, the sternites a little paler.

Hah. Western Australia: W^arren River (W. D. Dodd). Type, I. 12135.

DICRANOMYIA INHONORA sp. nov.

General colouration grey, the praescutum with three brown stripes; fore

femora yellow, the tips broadly blackened; middle and hind femora with an

indistinct subterminal brown ring; Avings whitish-subhyaline, with three con-

spicuous brown blotches along vein R before the stigma, these areas about as

extensive as the interspaces.

$ Length, 7 mm.; wing, 8-8 mm. ? Length, 6-5-8 mm.; wing, 8-9 mm.
Rostrum and palpi dark brown. Antennae dark brown; flagellar segments

submoniliform. Head light grey. Mesonotal praescutum light grey with three

dark brown stripes, the median stripe broad and conspicuous ; scutal lobes brown

;
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remainder of the mesonotiim grey. Pleui-fi heavily or('y-])ruiiiose, brighter

ventrally. Halteres short, pah\ Legs with the coxtic daik. spai-sely prninose;

trochanters reddish-yellow: femora yellow, the lips of Ihe foi-e femora hi-oadly

dark hrown, on Ihe other femora with a narrow snbterminal ring instead of the

dark apex; tibiae brownish-yellow, the tips narrowly darkened; tarsi brown, the

terminal segments darger. Wings whitish subhyaline; stigma oval, greyish-

brown; three conspienous brown elonds along R before the stigma, the first at h,

the third at the origin of Rs and the tip of Se, these dark marks snbequal in

extent to the pale interspaces; paler grey elouds along the eord and outer end of

cell first M- ; tips of the anal veins and near midlength of vein first A clouded;

veins dark brown in the infuscated areas, more yellowish elsewhere. Venation

:

Se short, Sc^ ending a short distance beyond the origin of Rs, He- at the tip of

Sc^ ; Rs about twice the deflection of R4+"' ; cell first M^ subquadrate ; basal deflec-

tion of Cu^ before the fork of M; anal angle rather prominent. Abdomen dark

brown, prninose: sternites more yellowish, the snbterminal sternites infuscated.

Hah. South Australia : Port Lincoln; Tasmania: King Island ; Lord Howe
Island (A. M. Lea). Type, I. 12136.

D. inhonora is apparently most closely related to D. obscura Skuse.

DICRANOMYIA BREVIRAMA sp. nov.

Head and rostrum broAvnish-yellow ; antennal scape broA\Tiish-yellow, the

flagellum dark brown ; Avings yellowish ; Sc short, cell first M- closed ; abdominal

tergites dark brown, the caudal margins narrowly pale.

$ Length, 6 mm.; Aving, 7-2 mm.

Rostrum and palpi light broAvnish-yelloAV. xVntennal scape broAvnish-yelloAV

;

flagellum dark broAvn, the segments OA'al. Head broAvnish-yellow. Mesonotal

praescutum yelloAv Avith a reddish sublaterai stripe on either side ; scutal lobes a

little darker than the i-eraainder of the scutum ; scutellum yelloAvish, a little darker

medially at the base ;
postnotum reddish medially, more yelloAvish laterally.

Pleura reddish-yelloAV, A'ery sparsely prninose, the propleura clearer yelloAV.

Halteres yelloAV, the knobs broAvn. Legs Avith the coxae obscure yelloAV; troch-

anters yellow, remainder of the legs pale broAvnish-testaceous. Wings AA'ith a light

yelloAvish suffusion, a little darker along the costal margin ; stigma indistinct

;

A'eins broAvnish-yelloAV. Venation : Se short, Sc^ ending immediately before the

origin of Rs, Sc- some distance from the ti]) of Se^ the latter alone being nearly

as long as the basal deflection of Cu^ ; Rs short, strongly arcuated, a little longer

than the slightly less arcuated basal deflection of R4+'^ ; cell first M^ rectangular,

m about one-half the outer deflection of M-^ ; basal deflection of Cu^ at the fork

of M. Abdominal tergites dark broAvn. the caudal margins of the segments
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nal•l•()^^iy yellowish ; dorsal shield of the ovipositor dark l)rown ; sternites obscure

yellow. Ovipositor with the valves very small, the tergal valves upcurved, acute

at the tips.

II ah. Lord Howe Island (A. M. Lea). Type, L 12137.

D. brrviraiua is iiearh^ related to D. auripennis Sknse, differing in the

coloiu-ation of the head, antennae, and abdomen.

DICRANOMYIA SUBREMOTAsp. nov.

Antennae dark l)rown
;

general colouration grey; mesonotal praescutum and

scutiun marked with light brown ; legs brownish-yellow, the tips of the tibiae

narrowly dark brown; wings faintly greyish-yellow, sparsely spotted with brown;

Sc short, basal deflection of Cu^ far before the fork of M.

$ Length, about 5 mm.; wing, Q mm. ? Length, 5-4 mm.; wing,

6 5-6-7 mm.

Rostrum and palpi dark brown. Antennae dark brown; flagellar segments

suboval. Head grey. Mesonotum grey, Avith three broad but ill-defined light

brown stripes ; scutal lobes light brown, median area grey ; remainder of

mesonotum grey. Pleura dark, grey pruinose. Halteres light brown, yellow

basally. Legs with the coxae dark brown; trochanters obscure brownish-yellow;

femora brownish-yellow, the tips indistinctly darkened ; tibiae and metatarsi

obscure yellow, the tips narrowly but conspicuously dark brownish-black ; terminal

tarsal segments blackened. Wings with a faint greyish-yellow tinge, with very

small and indistinct brown seams, arranged as follows : at arculus ; at origin of

lis; the stigmal area, appearing as a narrow seam to r; narrow seams along the

cord and outer end of cell first M- ; veins pale yellowish-brown. Venation : Sc

short. Sc^ extending a short distance beyond the origin of Rs, Sc- some distance

from the tip of Sc\ lying before the origin of Rs; Sc^ alone about equal to the

basal deflection of Chi^ ; Rs long, gently arcuated, about twice the deflection of

R*+\ the latter about equal to the first section of vein R^+^ ; r at about one-third

R-^^ ; r-m faint ; basal deflection of Cu^ about its own length before the fork of M

;

Cu- longer than the basal deflection of Cu^. Abdominal segments dark brown;

genital segments obscure yellow.

Hob. Norfolk Island (A. M. Lea). Type, I. 12138.

DICRANOMYIA IDONEA sp. nov.

General colouration dull yellow; antennae moniliform; halteres with the

apices tipped with yellow ; legs short, hairy, yellow, the femora with two narrow

brown subterminal rings; tibiae and first three tarsal segments tipped with black;

wings pale yellow, sparsely spotted and clouded with brown and grey; Rs and
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the basal deflection of R'^+'' strongly arcuated at origin ; inner end of cell first

M^ strongly arcuated; abdominal tergites dull yellow, the basal half of each

segment dark brown; base of the sternal valves of the ovipositor shiny black.

$ Length, about 5 -8-6 -5 mm.; Aving, 7-7-4 mm.
Rostrum and palpi dark brown, the former slightly elongate. Antennae

dark l)rown; flagellar segments raoniliform, each segment except the terminal

ones being broader than long, subdisciform, closely appressed to one another.

Head dark. Mesonotum dark brown (discoloured, in fresh specimens probably

covered with a light pollen). Pleura dark brown, pruinose. Halteres pale, the

base of the knobs brown, the apices yellowish. Legs with the coxae brownish-

yellow; trochanters brownish-yellow; legs short, femora slightly incrassated at

tips, hairy, reddish-orange in colour, the apical half more yellowish with two

narrow subterminal brown rings ; tibiae and basal three tarsal segments brownish-

yellow, the tips conspicuously blackened; segments four and five entirely black.

Wings with a yellowish tinge ; restricted brown markings as follows : at arculus,

origin of Rs, tip of Sc, along the cord and outer end of cell first M^ and at the

tips of the longitudinal veins; paler grey clouds at the stigma; a large blotch

about midway between arculus and the origin of Rs ; clouds near the outer ends

of cells second R^, R^, R^, second M- and M^; outer ends of the posterior and

anal cells indistinctly greyish ; veins dark brown, C, Sc, and R more brownish-

yellow. Venation : Sc extending to about opposite midlength of Rs, Sc^ some

distance from the tip of Sc^ the latter alone being longer than r; Rs and the

basal deflection of R^+^ strongly arcuated at origin, the latter about two-thirds

the former; inner end of cell first M- considerably arcuated, r-m being placed

beyond midlength of cell first M^; this latter cell about as long as vein M^+-

beyond it; basal deflection of Cu^ before the fork of M, about opposite the fork

of Rs; cell second A broad. Abdominal tergites dull yellow, the basal half of

each tergite dark brown; sternites yellowish; pleural membrane dull brown.

Ovipositor with the sternal valves long, straight, powerful, the apices acute, the

bases shiny black ; tergal valves small, acute.

Hal). Tasmania: King Island (A. M. Lea). Type, I. 12139.

DICRANOMYIA SEDATA sp. nov.

Head grey; mesonotum brown; pleura obscure yellow with a narrow brown

longitudinal stripe; wings light grey with narrow seams and clouds along the

cord, outer end of cell first M- and origin of Rs ; vein Sc long, cell first M^ closed.

6 Length, about 5-5 mm. ; wing, 5-4 mm.

Rostrum light brown; palpi brown. Antennae dark brown (flagellum

broken). Head grey. Mesonotum brown (injured by the pin). Pleura obscure
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yellow with a conspicuous but narrow dark brown longitudinal stripe. Halteres

light brown. Legs long and slender ; coxae "and trochanters brownish-yellow

;

femora brownish-testaceous, the tips narrowly darkened ; remainder of the legs

light brown. Wings light grey, cell Sc a little more brownish ; stigma short-oval,

dark brown; paler brown clouds at the origin of Rs; tip of Sc^ ; along the cord

and outer end of cell first M^ ; veins brown. A^enation : Sc long, Sc^ ending about

opposite three-fifths Rs, Sc- at the tip of Sc^ ; Rs long, strongly arcuated at

origin ; r at the tip of R^ ; cell first M- closed, pentagonal ; m about one-half the

outer deflection of M^ ; basal deflection of Cu^ immediately before the fork of M

;

Cu^ and the basal deflection of Cu^ subequal. Abdomen dark brown, the bases

of the tergites indistinctly pale; sternites with the apical half of each segment

brown, the basal half yellowish. Male hypopygium comparatively large, com-

plicated; pleurites large, subglobular, the inner face before the apex produced

into a complex fleshy lobe ; appendages very small and inconspicuous.

Gonaijophyses complicated, arranged in two pairs, the outer pair shorter, finely

transversely wrinkled, terminating in a small conical tooth; inner apophyse longer,

appeari)ig as pale flattened blades, each with a small tooth on the outer margin

beyond midlength.

Hah. Queensland: Cairns district (A. M. Lea). Type, I. 12140.

DICRANOMYIANORFOLCENSISsp. nov.

$ Length, 5-8 mm.; wing, 6-3 mm.

Related to D. sedata, sp. nov., differing as folloAvs

:

Femora with the tips narrowly pale, there being a subterminal brown ring

of approximately equal extent. "Wings more yellowish than grey; Sc much

longer, extending to about opposite three-fourths the length of the longer Rs;

basal deflection of R*+'' longer, more than twice as long as r-m ; cell first M- more

regularly rectangular. Abdominal tergites dark brown, narrowly and indistinctly

paler basally ; sternites obscure brownish-yellow.

Hob. Norfolk Island (A. M. Lea). Type, I. 12141.

LIBNOTES Westwood, 1876.

LIBNOTES TERRAE-REGINAE sp. nov.

Head yellow, the vertex and occiput marked with dark brown ; femora yellow

with a broad dark brown subterminal ring; wings subhyaline, cells C and Sc

yellowish; veins conspicuously seamed with brown; Rs long, strongly arcuated;

vein second A short and strongly arcuated.

i Length, 7 mm. ; wing, 9 mm.
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Rostrum light brown; palpi dark brown. Antennae dark brown. Head
yellow, the middle of the vertex and the oeeipnt brown; vertex between the eyes

very narrow. Pronotnm grey, more infuscated medially. (Praeseutnm destroyed

by the pin.) ISeutellum and postnotum dark brown, sparsely greyish pruinose.

Pleura reddish-yellow, with a large brown blotch on the mesepimeron and another

on the lateral selerites of the postnotum, tin; surface sparsely pruinose. Halteres

obscure yellow, the knobs dark brown. Legs with the coxae infuscated;

trochanters brownish-yellow; femora yellow with a broad dark brown subterminal

i-ing, ])receded and followed by a narrow, bi-ighter yellow annulus; tibiae

brownish-yellow, the tips narrowly infuscated, the bas(» a little darkened; basal

two tarsal segments brownish-yellow, the tips darkened ; i-emainder of the tarsi

dark brown. Wings subhyaline, cells C and Se light yellow; stigma large but

not solidly filled in, brown; conspicuous brow^n seams as follows: At Sc^; at the

origin of Ks ; along the cord and outer end of cell first M^ and as conspicuous

seams along veins R-+"^, M^+2^ ]y[3^
(j^^i^ ^^2^ .^^^^ ^j^g ,^^^^\ veins; anal angle of the

wing narrowly darkened. Venation: 8c^ ending a short distance beyond the

fork of Rs ; Rs long, strongly arcuated for a member of this genus ; r a short dis-

tance from the tip of R^, Avhich is bent strongly into the costa; inner ends of cells

R"^, R'' and first M- about in alignment ; r-m about equal to the deflection of R*+^

;

m about equal to the outer deflection of M^, but much more arcuated; vein

second A short and strongly arcuated. Abdominal tergites dark brown, the

hypopygium a little more reddish ; sternites reddish-yellow with a faint greenish

tinge, the segments broadly and conspicuously bordered laterally with black.

Hub. Queensland: Mount Tambourine (A. M. Lea). Type, I. 12142.

LIBNOTES OBLIQUA sp. nov.

General colouration of the thorax obscure broAvnish-yellow ; wings subhyaline,

the stigma small and indistinct ; Rs short and straight, in alignment with the

deflection of R*+'' ; a supernumerary cross-vein in cell Sc^ before r.

9 Length, about 5-5 mm.; wing, 7-3 mm.

Rostrum and palpi dark brown. Antennae with the scapal segments light

brown (flagellum broken). Head light grey. Pronotnm obscure yellow, more

brownish medially. Mesonotum obscure brownish-yellow, without distinct

darker markings. Pleura obscure yellow. Halteres brownish-yellow (the knobs

broken). Legs with the coxae obscure brownish-yellow, the outer faces slightly

infuscated; trochanters obscure yellow; femora brownish-yellow (broken shortly

beyond their bases). Wings subhyaline. the stigmal spot very small and indis-

tinct; veins brown. \'enation: Sc moderately long, ending opposite r-m, Sc-

at the tip of Sc^ ; Rs very short and straight, about twice the deflection of R^+^

;
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these two veins being in oblique alignment ; R^ projecting beyond r, the tip

atrophied; a supernumerary eross-vein in cell Se^ about its own length before r;

veins beyond the eord long and parallel; m a little longer than the outer

defleetion of M^, slightly arcuated ; basal deflection of Cu^ beyond midlength of

cell first M-. Abdomen dark brown. Ovipositor with the valves small and

slender, reddish horn-colour.

Hah. Queensland: Cairns district (A. M. Lea). Type I. 12143.

L. ohliqua is closely allied to L. nervosa de Meijere, from which it differs in

the different pattern of the wings and the venation, especially the longer Sc, Rs,

and cell first M^.

LIBNOTES HOWENSIS sp. nov.

General colouration yellow, the mesonotum grey-pruinose
;

pleura striped

longitudinally with dark brown lines ; femora with a narrow dark brown sub-

terminal ring; wings light yellow, very sparselj^ and indistinctly marked with

brown.

S Length, about 15 mm.; wing, 17-2 mm. Middle leg, femur, 14-7 mm.;

tibia, 13-5 mm.; tarsus, 11-5 mm.

Rostrum moderately elongate, yellow; palpi short, dark brown. Antennae

with the elongate basal segment dusted with grey ; second segment dark brown

;

flagellar segments yellow, the distal segments gradually infuscated ; basal flagellar

segments oval, the terminal segments more elongated. Head light cream colour.

Vertex between eyes very narrow. Mesonotal praescutum light grey, very

indistinctly marked with darker grey; scutum whitish grey, the centres of the

lobes darker grey ; remainder of the mesonotum whitish-pollinose. Pleura

whitish-pollinose, narrowly lined with longitudinal dark broAvn stripes; the mor'^

dorsal of these lies behind the wing-root on the lateral sclerite of the postnotum

;

a .second stripe begins above the fore coxa, traversing the mesepisternum and

mesepimeron, becoming obsolete near the halteres. Halteres yellow, the knobs

broAvn. Legs with the coxae yelloM^ ; a dark brown spot on the outer face of the

fore coxa; femora yellow, the tips almost whitish; a narrow (about 0-9 mm..)

subterminal brown ring; tibiae yellow, the tips narrowly darkened; basal two

tarsal segments j^ellow, the tips narrowly darkened ; terminal three tarsal seg-

ments black. Wings light yellow; stigma indistinct; very faint brown spots at

the origin of Rs ; fork of M; at the basal deflection of Cu^ ; at m and the tips of

veins Cu^, first A and second A, larger and more conspicuous on the latter ; veins

yellow, darker in the infuscated areas. Venation: Rs almost straight, in align-

ment with R*+^ ; r at the tip of R^ ; cell first M- long and narrow ; m nearly as

long as Rs; basal deflection of Cu^ at about one-fifth the length of the long cell
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first M-. Abdominal tergites dull yellow, the apical third of each tergite

delicately and beautifully surface-reticnlated.

Hah. Lord Howe Island (A. M. Lea). Type, I. 12144.

ORIMARGULAMik, 1883.

ORIMARGULAAUSTRALIENSIS sp. nov.

General colouration light grey, flic niesonotal praescutum with three confluent

brownish stripes ; halteres and legs brownish-yellow ; wings whitish subhyaline,

the stigma and cord narrowly and indistinctly infuscated.

5 Length, about 3-8-4 mm.; wing, 5 mm. 9 Length, 5-3 mm.; wing,

5-5 mm.

Rostrum reddish -brown, sparsely pruinose
;

palpi dark brown. Antennae of

moderate length in both sexes, dark brown ; flagellar segments oval. Head dark

grey pruinose. Mesonotum light grey, the praescutum with the stripes rather

indistinct, broAvn, entirely confluent; scutal lobes brown, the median area

pruinose ; scutellum pale, sparsely pruinose
;

postnotum brown, sparsely pruinose.

Pleura light grey. Halteres brownish-yellow. Legs with the coxae yellow, very

sparsely pruinose; trochanters brownish-yellow; femora and tibiae brownish-

yellow, becoming darker towards the tips; tarsi light brown, the distal tarsal

segments dark brown. Wings whitish-subhyaline ; stigma brown; coi'd narrowly

and indistinctly seamed with pale brown ; in some specimens the wings are much

more nearly unicolourous ; cell Sc yellow ; veins pale brown, veins Sc and R
yelloAV. Venation : Rs long, straight, or weakly convex ; r on R-"'"^ a little less

than its own length beyond the fork of Rs ; Rs and the deflection of R*+^ subequal

in length ; r-m a little shorter than the deflection of M}+^
;

petiole of cell M^ short,

about equal to r ; fusion of Cu^ and Mabout equal to M^ alone ; basal deflection of

Cu^ a short distance beyond the fork of Rs and nearly in alignment with r;

second anal vein short and straight. Anal angle of the wnng prominent, as in the

genus. Abdomen dark brown, sparsely pruinose.

Hah. Queensland: Cairns district (A. M. Lea). Type, I. 12145.

The genus is new to the Australasian region.

ELEPHANTOMYIAOsten Sacken, 1859.

ELEPHANTOMYIAFUMICOSTA sp. nov..

General colouration brownish -yellow; legs black, the tarsi largely white;

wings greyish -brown, the costa and a conspicuous seam along the cord dark

brown ; al)dominal segments two to seven yellow, ringed caudally with dark

brown.

S Length (excluding rostrum). 9r)-10 mm.; wing, 7-8 mm.; rostrum,

about 5-5 mm,
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Rostrum dark l)r()wii. Antennae dark l)rown, the basal flagellar segment

eJo.'igrife-coiiical, the lerminal segments elongate-eylindrieal. Head brown, light

yellow beneath. Mesonotal praeseutnm yellow or brownish-yellow without darker

markings; reniaiiubT of the niesonotuin slightly darkei-. Pleura yellow, the

sternum a little darker. Halteres brown. Legs wilh llie coxae aud troehanters

pale brown; femora and tibiae dark ln'owuish-l)la('k ; metatarsi blaek, the tips

narrowly and abi-uptly white; segments two and llii'ee white, the terminal tAVO

segments infuseated; elaws reddisli. Wings with a greyish-brown tinge, the

eostal jnaigin dark brown, this eolouration eontinued around the wing -margin to

the end of vein R*+^ ; cord and the origin of Rs broadly seamed with dark brown

;

eell R^ dark brown, with the exception of a large area of the pale ground-colour

at the base ; veins dark broAvn. Venation : Rs rather straight, angulated at

origin; R-+^ almost perpendicular at origin, slightly spurred at the bend; basal

deflection of R*'""''' about equal to r-m: cell first M- rather large; basal deflection

of Cu' about e(|ual to m. Abdominal segment one obscure yellow; segments two

to seven yellow, tlie caudal margin narrowly dark broAvn, these markings nar-

rowest on the basal segments, broadest on the seventh segment, Avhere it includes

about the distal half; remainder of the abdomen dark brown.

Hah. North Queensland: Kuranda ( F. P. Dodd), Bahinda, August 7 1920

(J. F. ]llingwortli). Type, I. 12146, in South Australian Museum; paratype,

alcoholic, in the collection of the author.

The genus Elephantomyia has not hitherto been recorded from Australia.

CERATOCHEILUSWesche, 1910,

Ten species of this well-defined genus have now been made known. It is of

great interest to add still another form, the first from the Australian Region.

It is possible that Rhamphidia lev is Hutton, of New Zealand, is a member of this

genus.

CERATOCHEILUSAUSTRALASIAE sp. nov.

Thorax brownish-yellow, the praescut»nn Avith three broad, nearly confluent,

brown stripes; pleura brownish-yellow Avith a l)road, dark broAvn longitudinal

.stripe; Avings strongly infuseated, unspotted; cell first M^ closed.

9 Length (excluding rostrum), 8 mm.; AA'ing, 7-8 mm.; rostrum 5-3 mm.

Rostrum slender, dark broAvnish-l)Iack. . Antennae dark broAvnish-black.

Head yelloAvish-grey, the median area of the vertex a little infuseated ; corniculns

small, snbcircular, yelloAvish-broAvn. Pi-onotum dark brown. Latin-al margins

of the mesonotal praescutmn broAvnish-yelloAV, the disk with three broad dark

brown stripes, the anterior ends of the lateral stripes confluent Avith the median

stripe, restricting the ground-colour to tAvo indistinct streaks near the suture;
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sciital lobes (lark lirown; .sctitcllniii and postiiotuiii i-cddisli-tcstacfous, hrown

medially, sparK(4y ])ruiii()S('. Phnira. oljsoirc Iji-ownisli-ydlow. with a broad dark

brown longitudinal strijtc extending from the pronotiini to Ihc base of th*;

abdomen, passing through the base of the halteres. ^iTesostermuu between the

fore and middle eoxae pale brown. Halteres pale l)i-o\vn, the knobs darker. Legs

with the eoxae and trochanters brown, the femora brown, i)aler ba^sally; tibiae

and tarsi darker brown; hairs on the legs profoundly bifid as in the genus. Wings

with a strong brownish tinge, a little darker along the eord ; cells C and Sc darker

brown; veins dark brown. Venation: Se^ ending a short distance beyond the

origin of Rs, Sc- opposite this origin ; Rs short, straight, subequal to the deflection

of R*+"' ; R2+3 sinuous, about twice the length of the sector ; cell first M- closed,

m a little more than one-half the outer deflection of M-^ ; basal deflection of Cu^

a short distance beyond the fork of M. Abdomen dark brown; valves of the

ovipositor reddish horn-colour.

Huh. Lord Howe Island (A. M. Lea). Type, I. 12147.

MOLOPHILUS Curtis, 1833.

MOLOPHILUSGIGAS sp. nov.

Antennae short in both sexes; size very large (Aving of female U nun.);

general colouration dark brown; femora yellow, the apical half brownish-black;

wings amber-yellow.

S Length, about (io mm. ; wing, 8 7 mm. $ Length, about 8 mm.; wing,

9 mm.

Rostrum and palpi dark brown, the former dusted with grey. Antennae

short in both sexes; scape dark brown; flagellar segments brown, the base of each

segment obscure yellow to produce an indistinct bicolorous appearance ; terminal

flagellar segments uniformly dark brown. Head dark, conspicuously light grey-

pruinose ; vertex with conspicuous proclinate bristles. Pronotum brown. Meso-

notal praescutum Ijrown, grey-pruinose, with four darker brown stripes, the

intermediate i)air confluent anteriori\' ; region ceplialad of the pseudosutural

foveae rufous; tuberculate pits black, separated from one another by a distance

about equal to the diameter of one; pseudosutural foveae conspicuous, black;

remainder of the mesonotum dark l)rown. Pleura dark, sparsely light grey-

pruinose; dorsal-])leural membrauces obsciu-e yellow; a patch of yellow hairs on

the lateral sclerite of the postnotum. Halteres yellow. Legs with the coxae

dark brown; trochanters yellow; femora with about the basal half yellow, the

distal half conspicuously and abruptly dark brownish-black; the amount of yellow

is greater on the fore and middle legs; tibiae and tarsi dark brownish-black; hind

legs long, the femora incrassated. Wings Avith a strong amber-yelloAv tinge; veins
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3'ellow, elothod with conspicuous brown hairs. Venation : Fusion of M^ and Cu^

about equal to the basal deflection of Cui alone. Abdomen dark brown, the

caudal mai-gin of tlie termites narrowly and indistinctly paler; abdomen clothed

with loji<i-, conspicuous yellow hairs. In the female the sternites are more

yellowish. Ovipositor with the tergal valves slender, upcurved, horn-coloured;

sternal valves acicular, almost straight, dark l)rown.

Jfnh. Ta.smania: Waratah (A. M. Lea). Type, T. 12148.

This conspicuous species of Molopkihis is by far the largest yet made known.

GNOPHOMYIAOsten Sacken, 1859.

GNOPHOMYIACYANOCEPSsp. nov.

Closely related to G. fascipennis (Thorns.) ; r lacking; cell first M- open by

the atrophy of M^; head above with a greenish-blue bloom.

$ Length, 6 mm. ; wing, 5-2 mm. 5 Length, 6-3 mm. ; wing, 6-2 mm.

Rostrum yellow, darker in the female; palpi dark brown. Antennal scape

yellow, the apex of the second segment dark brown ; flagellum dark brown. Front,

genae, and anterior part of the vertex yelloAV ; remainder of the vertex dark brown

with a greenish-blue bloom. Pronotum and mesonotal praescutum reddish-

yellow, unmarked Avith darker ; scutal lobes dark brown
;

postnotum with two

small blackish spots at the posterior margin. Pleura yellow; a reddish-brown

area occupying portions of the mesosternum, mesepisternum, and mesepimeron.

Halteres brown at the base, the rcmiainder of the stem and part of the knob

yellowish. I^egs with the coxae and trochanters yelloAV; femora yellow, the tips

narrowly infuseated, the surface with a few scattered erect bristles; tibiae light

brown, the tips dark brown; tarsi brownish-black. Wings whitish-subhyaline,

cells C and Sc yellow; in the female with three conspicuous bands and the apex

brown ; the first band occupies the region immediately beyond the arculus, incom-

plete ; second band broad, extending from R to the wing-margin at the tip of the

second anal vein ; third band broad, complete, but more diffuse posteriorly, mostly

located beyond the cord ; wing-apex narrowly darkened ; in the male the three

basal bands are only barely indicated ; wing-apex uncoloured ; veins dark brown

;

costa provided with flattened scales. Venation : Sc long, Sc^ extending to about

one-third the length of Rs; Sc- invisible; Rs long, almost straight; R^+s about

one-half longer than the basal deflection of Cu^; r atrophied; cell first M- open

by the atrophy of the outer deflection of M^ ; basal defle(;tion of Cu^ a short

distance beyond the fork of M. Abdominal tergites reddish-yellow in the male,

the sternites lighter yellow; in the female the abdomen is dark brownish-black.

Hob. Northern Territory: Melville Island (W. D. Dodd). Type, I. 12149.

G. fascipennis (Thoms.) is related to this handsome little fly, but is readily
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told by llio retention of botli r and tbe oiilei- (b'tleclion of vein j\P. Botli species

are nota'ble by tbeir marked s{^xnal rliniorpliisni.

RHABDOMASTIXSkuse, 1889.

RHABDOMASTIXGENEROSAsp. nov.

Size large (wing of female over 11 nun.) ; antennae l)rownisli-yellow
;

general

colonration light grey ; wings faintly yellowish ; Sc long, extending to almost

opposite the fork of Es; E-+^ and Rs snbeqnal in length; Wand R- closely

a]iproximated at wing-margin.

? Length, 9-5 mm. : wing, 11 ;? mm. ; antenna, about 6 mm.

Rostrum and palpi light brown. Antennae browni.sh-yellow, the flagellar

segments a little darker; antennae if bent baekward extending to about the base

of the tbird abdominal segment. Head light grey. Mesonotum light grey, the

lateral margins of the praeseutum narrowly and indistinctly brownish; pleura

whiti.sh-grey. Halteres light yellow. I^egs with the coxae and trochanters

testaceous-yellow (remainder of the legs broken). Wings with a faint yellowish

tinge; stigma barely indicated; veins yellowish-brown. \>nation: Sc long, Se^

ending a short distance before the forking of the long Rs, Se^ a little .shorter than

the basal deflection of Cu^; Rs long, gently arcuated at origin, about as long as

R2+-^; R2 a little more than one-half the length of the basal deflection of Cu^;

R^ and R^ close together at the Aving margin, the space on costa between them

being about one-third r-m ; cell first M- small, short-rectangular, m being about

one-half the outer deflection of M-' ; ])asal deflection of C'u^ just beyond the fork

of M; Cu- about twice the deflection of C'u^ ; vein second A moderately long.

Abdominal tergites brown, indistinctly obscure yellow before their apices;

sternites obscure brownish-yelloAv. O^'ipositor with the tergaj valves slender, the

points slightly curved; .sternal valves strongly compressed.

Ifah. New South Wales: Dorrigo (W. Heron). Type, I. 12150.

TRENTEPOHLIA Bigot, 1854.

TRENTEPOHLIADODDI sp. nov.

General colouration reddish-yellow: legs yellow; wings pale yellowish, the

wing-apex very narrowly infuscated : costal and subcostal veins yellowi.sh.

S Length, o-T-.l-S mm.; Aving. fi mm. 9 Length, G-.")-?;.") mm.; wing,

61 nun.

Ro.strum broAvnish-yellow : labial palpi yellowi.sh; maxillary palpi light

brown. Antennae dark brown. Head dark grey. Mesonotal praescutum

reddish-yellow, moderately shiny; scutum brown; postnotum obscure yellow, the

posterior half infuscated. Pleura reddish-yellow, slightly pruinose. Halteres
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yellow. Leg's with the coxae and trochanters obscure yellow ; remainder of the

legs yellow. Wings pale yellowisli, the wing-apex very narrowly infnscated,

continued basad as short, narrow seams along veins R-"^ and R''+^; veins dark

brown, C, Sc and R more yellowish. Venation: Sc^ and R^ far removed from

one another at tlie wing-margin, the distance on costa between them being about

equal to the basal deflection of Cu^ ; Rs straigiit, about equal to the deflection of

R*+'' ; tip of W ]>eyond r faint and without macrotrichiae ; r oblique, at

about three-fiftlis the length of R-+^ ; R^ oblique, about equal to R^+''' plus

M^+-; petiole of cell R^ less than one-half of the cell; basal deflection of Cu^

about one-half its length before the fork of M; fusion of Cu- and first A at the

>ving-margin punctiform. Abdomen light brown, segments seven to nine

brownish-black in the male ; ovipositor pale.

Hah. Northern Territory: Melville Island ( W. D. Dodd). Type, I. 12151.

AUSTROLIMNOBIA gen. nov.

Palpi short. Antennae with probably sixteen segments, the flagellar segments

cylindrical, gradually decreasing in length from the basal to the apical, provided

with conspicuous appressed hairs and a few short verticils. Pseudosutural foveae

represented only by a small oval area; no apparent tuberculate pits. Legs long

and stout; no tibial spurs; tarsal segments one to three each with a single small

apical spur ; claws relativel,y small, simple ; enipodium present. Wings with i~5c

long, Sc^ not close to R^ at wing-margin ; Sc- some distance from the tip of Sc^

;

Rs originating far basad, at one-fourth the length' of the wing, the fork of Rs

at midlength of the wing; Rs in alignment Avith R*+^; R2+^ in alignment with

R- ; r some distance from the tip of R^ ; cell first M^ very long ; forks of the

longitudinal veins deep ; cell M^ lacking.

The type species of this genus is one of the largest and most striking

Eriopterine crane-flies tha.t has yet been discovered, rivalling in size species of

the genera Gnophomyia, Lecteria. and CIyclo7iodozi(s. No close relative can be

pointed out by the writer.

AUSTROLIMNOBIASPECTABILIS sp. nov.

Antennae yellow; mesonotnm greenish-yellow, the lateral margins and the

pleura blackish; legs yellow, the tips of the femora, tips and bases of the tibiae

black; Avings hyaline, the costal margin with three dark brown blotches, the third

of which encloses a yellow stigmal area; wing-apex broadly dark brown; three

pale brown blotches along the posterior margin of the wing.

Sexl Wing, 19-5 mm.; fore leg, femur, 12-4 ram.; middle leg, femur, 13-5

mm. ; tibia, 15-8 mm. ; tarsus, 10-3 mm.
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Rostrum and palpi dark brown. Antennae with the scapal segments brown

;

flagellar segments yellow (only thirteen antennal segments remain, bnt the tip

is evidently broken, and the fnll nnmbei- is probably sixteen) ; there is no evidence

of any fnsion of segments ai the base of tlic tlagelhim as in many Eriopterini.

Head blackish (if any bloom is normally present it is destroyed in the nniqne

type) ; vertex between the eyes narrow. Pronotum dark bi-own. Mesonotnm

shiny greenish-yellow, the lateral margins of the praescutum broadly blackened;

scntellnm and postnotnm brighter, more yellowish. Pleura brownish-black.

Me.sosternnm between the fore and middle coxae with a greenish cast. Halteres

brownish-black. Legs with the coxae black; trochanters chestnut-brown; femora

yellow, the tips broadly (2-2 mm.) and abruptly black; til)iae yellow, the bases

and apices rather narrowly (IT) mm.) and subcfjually blackened; metatarsi

yellow, passing into light brown toward the tip ; remainder of the tai-si brown, the

terminal segment deepening into black. Wings hyaline, conspicnonsly varie-

gated with dark brown, pale brown, and yellow; cell (' dark bi-own, passing into

yellow before its ontei* end; cell Sc alternately dark ])rown and yellow; a con-

spicnons oval yellow mark in the stigmal region, surrounded by a conspicuous

semicircular dark brown mark that extends from the outer end of cell Se across

the fork of R- '^ and thence to the tip of R^ and r; two conspicuous dark brown

circular areas, one at the origin of Rs. the second at the fork of Rs, sending a

delicate seam along the cord to the fork of Cu; wing-apex broadly dark brown,

this including the ends of cells second R^ R-, R^, R"', and second M^ ; along the

posterior margin are three paler brown areas, extending from cell Cn^ to cell

second A, largest at the ends of veins Cu-, second A, and before the end of vein

first A, the latter narrowly connected Avith the brown seam at the cord; outer

end of cell first M- very narrowly and indistinctly infuscated; veins yellow,

darker in the infuscated areas. Venation : Sc^ ending opposite the fork of R^^^,

Sc^ alone being about equal to the basal deflection of Cu^ ; R^ beyond r longer

than the basal deflection of Cu^ ; Rs about equal to R-+3 ; basal deflection of R*"^"'

about equal to the first section of R- ; cell first M^ long and narroAv. about as long

as vein M^ beyond it ; inner ends of cells R'', first M-. and Cu^ in direct alignment

;

m equal to the outer deflection of M^ ; basal deflection of Cu^ near the fork of M.

(Abdomen broken.)

Hah. Tasmania: Waratah (A. M. Lea). Type, T. 12152.

EPIPHRAGMAOsten Sacken, 1859.

The genus Epiphraijma had not been previously recorded from the Austra-

lasian Region,
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EPIPHRAGMATERRAE-REGINAE sp. nov.

Antennae dark brown, the first flagellar segment orange; inesonotal prae-

scutum with the anterior half dark brown, the posterior half abruptly light

yellow; legs yellow, the femora with two broAvn rings; tibiae with a narrow brown

ring beyond the base ; wings brown, the margin with darker brown areas that are

narrowly bordered with light yellow.

9 Length, 10 mm.; wing, 10-5 mm.
liostrnm brown, dusted with golden pollen

;
palpi dark brown. Antennae

dark broAvn, the first flagellar segment orange ; second flagellar segment pale

brown ; remainder of the flagellum dark brown. Head dark, dusted with brown.

Pronotum extensive, fulvous brown. Mesonotal praescutum with the anterior

half dark brown, beyond midlength conspicuously and abruptly covered with a

light yellow pollen (scutum injured in pinning) ; scutellum brown, paler

caudally; postnotum brown, the posterior third yellowish with a capillary dark

brown median line. Pleura brow'n with a slightl}^ darker ventral stripe. Halteres

yellowish-brown, the knobs darker. Legs with the posterior and middle coxae

conspicuously light yellow, the extreme bases dark brown; anterior coxae dark

brown except at the apex ; trochanters light yellow ; femora yellow, before the

tips with a broad (1-4 mm.) dark brown ring; a narrower post-medial brown

annulus; tibiae yellow with a narrow brown ring shortly beyond the base, tips

narrowly darkened; tarsi brownish -yellow, the tips darkened. Wings brown;

quadrate to subcircular darker brown areas, arranged as follows : at h ; bases of

cells II and M; at origin of Rs ; at the supernumerary cross-vein in cell C ; an

area at the end of Sc, continued caudad along the cord; tip of R^ and r; tips of

R- and R^; these markings are conspicuously margined Avith yellow; slightly

paler brown markings at the ends of the longitudinal veins; outer end of cell

first M- and the fork of M^^"- clouded; veins dark brown. Venation: R-+^ about

equal to the basal deflection of Cu^ ; r about its own length from the tip of

R^
;

petiole of cell M^ about equal to the basal deflection of Cu^ ; basal deflection

of Cu^ near two-fifths the length of cell first M-. Abdominal tergites brown, still

darker brown laterally ; sternites yellowish-brown, the basal sternites brighter

apicall}'.

Hah. Queensland: Cairns district (A. M. Lea). Type, I. 12153.

EPIPHRAGMAHOWENSISsp. nov.

i Length, about 11 -5 mm.; wing, 12 mm.; antenna, about 4-5 mm.
Generally similar to E. terrae-reginae, differing as follows : Antennae of

the male elongate, if bent backward extending to considerably beyond the base of

the abdomen; flagellar segments one to three orange-yellow; segments four to
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eight yellow, the bases narrowly infiiscated ; remainder of tlic Hagellnm dark

brown. Head with a blackish dash on either side of the vertex, adjoining the

inner margin of the eye. Mesonotal praescutnm with the yellow posterior half

quadrilineate Avith dark brown; sciital lobes dark brown; scutellnm light

brownish-yellow with a narrow l)i'OAvn median line; postnotnm indistinctly

trilineate with brown. Pleura dai'k brown. Legs long and slender, yellow,

unmarked with darker. Wings with the pattern nearly as in E. terrae-reginae,

but the darker circles at the basal deflection of Cu\ outer end of cell first M-, and

the fork of M^+- deeper coloured, conspicuously margined with pale conspicuous

yellow spots in the outer ends of cells R- to first A. Venation: K^^^ a little

longer than the basal deflection of Cu/
;

petiole of cell M^ long, approximately

twice as long as the basal deflection of Cu^ Abdomen dark brown.

Hah. Lord Howe Island (A. M. Lea). Type, I. 12154.

LIMNOPHILA Macquart, 1834.

LIMNOPHILA PILOSIPENNIS sp. nov.

Mesonotum shiny reddish-yellow; praescutum Avith a narrow darker brown

median stripe; pleura brownish-yellow with a conspicuous blackish area on the

mesepimeron; wings yellowish-grey, the apices of the radial cells with macro-

trichiae; abdomen dark brown, the basal sternites more yellowish.

9 Length, 6 • 5 mm. ; wing, 7 • 5 mm.
Rostrum greyish-pubescent; palpi dark brown. Antennae Avith the scapal

segments dark brown; flagellar segments light browh, the outer ones becoming

darkei"; flagellar segments oval, becoming more elongate toAvard the end of the

organ. Head dark broAvn Avith a sparse pollen. Pronotmn dark broAvn. Meso-

notum shiny reddish-yellow, the praescutum with a narroAv, darker broAvn median

stripe. Pleura brownish-yelloAV ; a conspicuous blackish area on the mese-

pimei'on ; mesosternum infuscated. Halteres pale brown, the apices of the knobs

light yelloAV. Legs Avith the coxae yellowish-brown; trochanters dull yellow;

femora brownish-yellow with an indistinct brownish ring at about one-third the

length ; remaining segments of the leg broAvnish-yelloAV, the tips of each very

narrowly infuscated. Wings Avith a yelloAvish-grey tinge, the costal and subcostal

cells and the stigma light yelloAv; veins light greyish-yelloAV. Venation: Se long,

Sc^ ending about opposite the fork of Rs; 8c- a short distance from the tip of

Sc^ the latter alone about equal to the basal deflection of Cu^; Rs long, arcuated

at origin, in direct alignment Avith R-+"^ ; r indistinct; R-+^ about one-half longer

than r-m ; inner end of cells R^, R^, and first M- in direct alignment ; ceU first M-

small, long-pentagonal ; cell M^ short, its petiole about as long as Rs ; basal

deflection of Cu^ just before midlength of cell first M-. A sparse grouping of
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strong macrotrichiae in the ends of cells R^ to M'. Abdomen dark brown, the

basal sternites more yellowish. Valves of the ovipositor long, horn-coloured.

Hob. Lord Howe Island (A. M. Lea). Type, I. 12155.

LIMNOPHILA LEAI sp. nov.

General colour dark, sparsely dusted with grey; halteres yellow; legs short

and hairy ; wings yellowish-subhyaline, brighter at the base, variegated with

brown ; wing-tip broadly inf uscated ; cell M> lacking.

? Length, 9-5-10 mm. ; wing, 7 -8-8 -2 mm. Middle leg, femur, 3-6 mm.

;

tibia, 3-4 mm.

Rostrum and palpi dark bro^vn. Antennae black, with sixteen segments, the

basal flagellar segments pyriform, the fourth and fifth very slightly produced on

their inner face, but with no indication of a pectination. Head black, sparsely

brownish-grey pruinose, especially on the front and anterior ])ortion of the

vertex, Pronotum light grey-pruinose. Mesonotal praescutum dark brown, the

humeral region more castaneous ; remainder of the mesonotum brighter brown,

especially the scutellum. Pleura heavily light grey-pruinose. Halteres yellow.

Legs with the coxae light grey-pruinose ; trochanters obscure yellow ; legs short

and conspicuously hairy ; femora yellow, the slightly incrassated apical third

black; tibiae yellowish-brown, the tips dark brown; tarsi black, the bases of the

metatarsi a little brighter ; tarsi a little longer than the tibiae ; tibial spurs long.

Wings yellowish-subhyaline, the base brighter ; cells C and Se brownish-yellow

;

three incomplete cross-bands and the wing-tip brown; the basal band occupies the

bases of cells R and M, connected in cell Qw with the second band, which occupies

the level of the origin of Rs, appearing as a large blotch at its origin ; a large

area in cells M and Cu and a small blotch near the end of cell first

A; the third band occupies the level of the cord, extending from the stigma to

the posterior margin, at cell first M^ split to include both ends of the cell ; wing-

apex in cells R-, R^, R^, second M- and M^ broadly brown ; veins yellow, brown in

the infuscated areas. Venation : Rs angulated at origin, R^+s a little longer than

the basal deflection of R*+^; r a little more than its own length from the tip oi-

W; r-m shorter than m; cell first M^ small, subhexagonal ; cell M^ lacking; basal

deflection of Cu^ beyond midlength of cell first M- ; vein secon(^ A sinuous, the

cell broad.

Hah. Tasmania: Cradle Mountain (H. J. Carter and A. M. Lea). Type,

T. 12156.

L. leal and the following species, L. carteri, bear a striking resemblance to

species of Gynoplistia, and yet by the antennal structure mnst be referred to

Limnophila. The discoverv of the male sex should be of interest,
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LIMNOPHILA CARTERI sp. nov.

General colouration dark In-own ; lialtci-cs witli tlic knol)s dark brown ; wings

faintly yelloAvish, conspicuously spotted ;ind cloiulcd with dark brown; base of

cell R unmarked with brown; cell M^ pi-csent.

9 Length, 9-5 mm. ; wing, 9-5 mm. Fore leg, femur, (i mm. ; til)ia, .l-S mm.
Generally similar to L. Jan, ditfering as follows:

Halteres with the knobs dark l)i'OAvn. Legs longer and more slender, less

hairy; femora dark brown, the basal cpiarter ol)scure yellow; tibiae and metatarsi

yellowish-brown, the tips dark brown ; remainder of the tarsi dark brown. Wings

faintly yellowish, cells C and Sc more saturated ; membrane heavily spotted and

clouded with brown, arranged as follows: a small spot at al)out one-fhird the

length of cell R; a large circular s]iot at the origin of Rs; a broad seam along the

cord; conspicuous spots at the end of vein R-, at the outer end of cell first M^,

and at the fork of M^+-; conspicuous brown washes occupying most of cell M,

except the base and outer <?va\ ; a broad seam along vein M to the cord ; wing-apex

in cells R^, R^, R^ and M^ lun-rowly and uiu^-enly darkened; slightly more than

the basal half of cell Cu darkened, this colour also including the ends of the anal

cells; veins brown. Venation : R-+'^ about (Hjual to the basal deflection of R*+'^

;

cell R2 widely flaring at outer margin ; cell first M- long-hexagonal, the basal

deflection of Cu^ before midlength ; cell M^ i^resent, nearly one-half longer than

its petiole. Abdomen dark brown, the sternites more reddish. Ovipositor with

the valves long and slender, horn-colo\u-ed.

Hah. Tasmania: Cradle Mountain (H. J. Carter and A. M. Lea). Type,

I. 12157.

The type is badly discoloured and there is a possibility that the head and

thorax are not grey pruinose in fresh specimens, as in L. leni.

LIMNOPHILA EFFETA sp. nov.

Size small (wing of 9 under (i mm.) ; general colouration dark; halteres

yellow ; legs yellow, the femora with a narrow subterminal brown ring, tips of

the tibiae and metatarsi narrowly blackened; wings yellowish-subhyaline, the

stigma and anal angle faintly darkened; cell M^ present.

9 Length, .ir) mm.; wing, 5-8 mm.

Rostrum and palpi dark brown. Antennal scape reddish-brown (the flagel-

lum broken). Head dark coloured (discoloured). Mesonotum dark coloured

(badly greased in the unique type) ; median area of the scutum more reddish.

Pleura dark, grey pruinose. Halteres light yellow. Legs with the coxae obscure

yellow, the fore coxae infuseated; trochanters obscure yellow; femora brownish-

yellow with a narrow subterminal brown ring; tibiae and metatarsi yellow, the
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tips luirrowly hut conspicuoiisly l)lat*kened ; remaindoi- of the tarsi browiiish-black.

Wings yell()^vish-subllyalill(', ceils C and Se sliylitly more yellowish; stigma

slightly darker brown, ill-defined; anal angle of the wing infuscated; veins dark

brown. Venation: Se ending about opposite the fork of Rs, !Sc- a slight distance

from the tip of ISc\ Sc^ alone being a little longer than the basal deflection of

Cu^ ; Rs long, subangulated at origin, in alignment with R-+'-^; K-+'^ a little more

than one-half R- ; r rather faint, at or immediately beyond, the fork of R-+"^ and

on R^ nearly twice its own length from the tip; inner ends of cells R-^, R' and

first M- in oblique alignment, but R'^ shorter than R'^ ; cell first M- long and

narrow, widened distally
;

petiole of cell M^ long, about twice the cell and

approximately as long as cell first M^ ; basal deflection of Cu^ at or just beyond

midlength of the latter. Abdomen dark brown. Ovipositor with the valves

elongate, slender, strongly upcurved, reddish-horn-coloured.

Hub. Tasmania: Wilmot (H. J. Carter and A. M. Lea). Type, I. 12158.

L. cffeta is apparently closely related to L. disposita Skuse (New South

Wales), differing in the smaller size and in the venational details, as the length

of Rs and the position of the radial cross-vein.

LIMNOPHILA PANTHERINAsp. nov.

Antennae of the male elongate
;

general colouration light brown, the thoracic

pleura grey-pruinose ; legs yellow ; Avings subhyaline, the costal margin yellowish,

the cells spotted and dotted with brown ; R-+3 short, r far from the tip of R^.

S Length, 10-5 mm.; w'ing, 10-8 mm.; antenna, about 4 mm.

Rostrum brownish-yellow
;

palpi brown. Antennae of the male elongate, if

bent baclvAvard extending to opposite midlength of the second abdominal segment

;

antennae brownish-yellow. Head brown. Mesonotum l)rown, grey-pruinose

(discoloured in the type), the postnotum more testaceous. Pleura light grey-

pruinose, darker on the lateral sclerites of the postnotum and on the sternum.

Halteres long and slender, light brown. Legs with the coxae yellowish-testaceous

;

trochanters yellow; femora and tibiae obscure yellow (tarsi broken). Wings

subhyaline, the costal margin light yellow, this colour extending to the wing-apex

;

stigmal spot small, dark brown ; dark brown spots arranged as follows : at arculus

;

origin and fork of Rs ; tip of Sc ; at r ; tip of R^ ; R- ; a smaller spot at R^ ; an

interrupted seam along the cord ; sparse small brown dots in all the cells of the

Avings excepting Sc, there being about twenty-five in cell C ; veins dark broAvn, C,

Sc, and R yellowish-broAvn. Venation : Sc long, extending beyond the fork of

R-+3, Sc- longer than Sc^ and near its extreme tip; Rs long, almost straight

;

R2+^ short, about two-thirds the basal deflection of Cu^ ; r very far before the tip

of R^, the ultimate section of R^ being longer than the penultimate ; r near one-
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third the length of cell R-
;

})etiole of cell M^ about equal to R2+^ ; basal deffection

of Cii^ near midlengtli of ct'll first M-, llic latter slightly widened distally.

Abdomen elongate, the tergites with about llie l)asal tbree-fifths of each segment

yellow, the apex darkened; a more or less distinct l)asal brown band and two

impressed transverse marks near two-fiftlis the length of each tergite; sternites

obscure yellow^ Hypopygium blackened.

Hob. Victoria: Black Spur, Dividing Range, May IG, I'JOl (W. Ashby).

Type, I. 12159.

LIMNOPHILA (PSEUDOLIMNOPHILA) INDECORA sp. nov.

General colouration clear light grey; a narrow dark brown line from the

pi'onotum to the base of the abdomen
;

praescutum with three brown stripes

;

femora and tibiae blackened at tips; wings yellowish-subhyaline, sparsely varie-

gated with brown, the outer half of cell R'' infuscated ; Rs long, angulated at

origin; Rr+^ short; basal defiection of Cu^ near the fork of M.

9 Length, about 11 • 5-12 o mm.; wing, 11 -4-12 -3 mm.

Rostrum dark coloured, sparsely pruinose
;

palpi dark brown. ^Vjitenuae

with the basal segment dark, greyish-])ruinose ; second segment reddish, slightly

pruinose; flagellum dark brown. Head light grey, the middle of the vertex a

little darker. Pronotum light grey, more infuscated medially. Mesonotal prae-

scutum clear light grey with three brownish stripes, the median stripe obliterated

anteriorly excepting a narrow darker median stripe that continues to the anterior

margin; lateral stripes shorter; pseudosutural foveae black, very conspicuous,

their surface granular; remainder of the mesonotum clear grey, the scutum and

scutellum narrowly darker medially. Pleura clear grey. Halteres broAvn, the

base of the stem yellow^ Legs with the coxae light grey pruinose; trochanters

j'eddish-yellow; femora brownish-yellow, the tips broadly blackened; tibiae yellow,

the tips narrowly blackened; basal three tarsal segments brownish -yellow, the tips

narrowly darkened; terminal tarsal segments dark brown. Wings yellowish-

subhyaline, the costal and subcostal cells more brownisli-yellow^ ; stigma oval,

dark brown ; small brown spots as follows : at origin and fork of Rs ; at Sc-

;

tip of R2; fork of Cu; at r-m, and at fork of W-^-; apical half of cell R^ and the

tip of R- strongly infuscated. Venation : Sc ending a little beyond the fork of

Rs, !Sc^ slightly removed from the tip, !Sc^ alone about equal to R-+^; Rs long,

angulated at origin; R-+^ shorter than the deflection of R*^''; r far from the tip

of R^ the latter tip alone longer than the basal deflection of Cu^ ; r on R- a little

more than its own length beyond the fork of R-+^; R- sinuous; r-m very reduced

in size; cell first M^ hexagonally rectangular; petiole of cell M} about equal to or

shorter than cell first M- and shorter than vein M^; basal deflection of Cu^
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immediately beyond the fork of M; vein seeond A long, .sinuous. Abdomen dark

brown, sparsely pruinose ; slernil es more yellowish, especially on the lateral and

apical margins of each segment, sparsely pruinose; faint linear lateral dashes.

Ovipositor with the valves long and slender, yellowish horn-eolour.

Hah. Western Australia : Warren River (W. D. Dodd). Tasmania: King

Island (A. M. Lea). Type, 1. 12160.

XENOLIMNOPHILA subgen. nov.

Antennae Avitli seventeen segments in both sexes. Wings reduced to linear

pads in both sexes. Legs very long and slender, the tibiae with long spurs.

This peculiar fly is well worthy of subgeneric rank. The genvis Zaluscodcs

Lamb(^) is based on Z. aucklandicus Lamb, a small, brownish-yellow fly from

the Auckland Islands. This group and Alfredia Bezzi(^) are apparently

degenerate species of Limnophiia, since they possess sixteen-segmented

antennae and other Limnophiline characteristics. Apparently these species,

together with L. aspkloptera Coq. and L. suhaptera Alex., of Western

North America, have no more claim to generic rank than have the

numerous subapterous species of TIpida and related genera, Xenolimnophila,

however, has seventeen-segmented antennae of a rather peculiar structure, and

the affinities of the group may be closer to Gynoplistia, in spite of the almost

simple structure of the antennal flagellum.

LIMNOPHILA (XENOLIMNOPHILA) ZALUSCODESsp. nov.

iSubapterous in both sexes ; legs long and slender, longer in the male than in

the female.

6 Length, about 13-5 mm.; wing, 2 mm. Fore leg, femur, 13-5 mm.;

tibia, 18 mm.; hind leg, femur, 13-8 mm.; tibia, 19 6 mm. $ Length, about

Id 0-16 mm.; wing, 2 mm. Fore leg, femur, 7-9 mm.; tibia, 9-3 mm.; hind

leg, femur, 81 mm.; tibia, 11-4 mm.

Kostrum and palpi dark brown. Antennae seventeen-segmented, moderately

elongate, dark brown, the scapal segments more reddish ; flagellar segments

subcylindrical, the inner face a little produced. Head reddish-brown, narrowed

behind. Mesonotum reddish-brown, the praescutum with two narrow darker

lines; pleura sparsely pruinose. Thorax small, the dorsum flattened as in most

subapterous Tipulidae. Halteres yellow, the knobs dark brown. Legs of the

male much longer than in the female, as shown by the above measurements,

giving the insect a spider-like appearance; coxae long and prominent, heavily

(1) Lamb, Subantarctic Islands of New Zealand, 1, 19U9, p. 130.

(2) Bezzi, Atti Soc. Ital. Sei. Nat., Ivii, 1918, p. 20-22.
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(lusted with gvvy; tibiae very lon<>', loii<>'ei- tluiu llic foinora; tibial spurs lon^ and

slender. Wings yellow, reduced to mere strap-like lobes with no distinct venation,

a little longer than the lialteres. Abdomen dark bi-owii, lighter coloured in the

female. Male hypopyginm with the j)leuiMtes short and stout; pleural appen-

dages two, relatively small and slendei-. Ovipositor with the valves long and

powerful, blackened at the base, 1hc a|)ical half of the valves paler.

Hah. Tasmania: Waratah (H. J. Carter and A. M. Lea). Type, 1. 12161.

CEROZODIA Westwood, 1835.

CEROZODIAFLAVIPES sp. nov.

iSize large (wing of female over 20 mm.); tarsi light yellow; mesonotum

brownish-grey in the male with three dark brown stripes; in the female more

i-eddish-brown with the stripes less distinct.

S Length, about 17 mm.; wing, 16-2 mm.; antenna, about 10 mm.

9 Length, 25-26 mm.; wing, 21-5 mm.; antenna, about 7 mm.

S Kostrura reddish-browai
;

i)alpi dark brown. Antennae wdth 25 seg-

ments; flagellar segments 1 to 21 with very long flabellations, the terminal two

segments simple; the branches at about midlength of the organ are longest (about

2G mm.), shorter on the basal and terminal pectinated segments; scape light

browai, the flagellum and branches dark brown. Head dark brownish-grey.

Mesonotum brownish-grey with three dark brown stripes, the median stripe

entire; remainder of the mesonotum dark brown, the scutelhnn a little more

reddish. Pleura dark, heavily grey-pruinose; clorso-pleural membranes obscure

yellow. Halteres light 3a41ow, the knobs dark broAvn. Legs with the coxae dark,

grey-pruinose ; trochanters brownish-yellow ; femora brown, the base paler, the

tip narrowl}^ yellowish, preceded by an indistinct darker ring; tibiae light brown,

the tips narrowly darkened; metatarsi except the tip and the terminal tarsal

segment brown; remainder of the tarsi light yellow. Wings wdiitish-subhyaline,

the wing-base and cells i' and Sc more yellowish ; a heavy dark brown pattern

as follows : a more or less distinct area at the base of cell R ; a large spot at

one-third the length of cell K ; at origin of Rs ; at the stigma, continued obliqnely

backward along the cord to the fork of M; a rounded spot at the tip of R- ; less

distinct clouds along the cord ; outer end of cell first M- : fork of M^+- ; along

veins M and R*+'' ; brownish washes in cells M, Cu\ the distal half of R-"*, and

near the ends of the anal cells. \'enation : Sc long, Sc^ extending to slightly

beyond the fork of R-^"^; r near mid-distance between the fork of R-"^^ and the

tip of R^; R-+2 a little shorter than the arcuated deflection of R*+''; petiole of

cell M' shorter than cell first M'- ; basal deflection of Cu^ at about two-fifths the

length of cell first M-. Abdomen reddish-brown, sparsely pruinose, the caudal
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margins of the basal segments and the entire distal tergites darker brown;

sternites reddish-broAvn, sparsely pruinose.

$ The females referred to this speeies agree in the general featnres of

size and eolonr. The nnmber of antennal segments is twenty in one specimen,

twenty-one in the other; of these, only the basal tive flagellar segments bear a

short, snbterminal serration. Tlie mesonotnm is more reddish-brown, Avith the

praescutal stripes ill-defined. Legs darker, the ])ale femoral tips less clearly

indicated. Wings with the brown spots move clearly defined ; the brown washes

in the medial and anal cells niore restricted. Ovipositor with the valves slender,

dark brownish-black. In the paratype female, the median praescntal stripe is

reddish, split by a capillary dark bi'own line; legs indistinctly reddish. It is

possible that more than a single species is involved in this group.

Hal). Tasmania: Hobart and Waratah (A. M. Lea); Cradle Mountain

(H. J. Carter and A. M. Lea). Type, I. 12162.

CEROZODIA MINUSCULA sp. nov.

Size small (wing of female under 15 mm.)
;

general colouration light grey,

the praescutnm with conspicuous black stripes; wings whitish-snbhyaline, con-

spicuously spotted with brown.

$ Length, 10-5 mm.; wing, 11-3 mm. ? Length, 12-5 mm.; wing,

12-4 mm.

Eostrum light grey pruinose; palpi dark brown. Antennae dark, the first

segment greyish-pruinose ; first flagellar segment of the male with a long, black

flabellation (remainder of the antenna broken) ; in the female there are only

fifteen antennal segments, the basal five segments witli a moderately long branch

on the inner face before the apex ; terminal flagellar segments cylindrical. Head
grey. Pronotum grey. Mesonotal praescutum light grey with three black

stripes, the broad median stripe conspicuously split by a capillary gre.y line

;

pseudosutural foveae conspicuous, subrectangular in oiitline; scutum grey, each

lobe with the centre blackened ; scutellum grey
;

postnotum greyish, darker pos-

teriorly.- Pleura light grey; a slightly darker dorsal longitudinal stripe; meso-

sternum slaty-grey. Halteres yellow, the knobs dark brown. Legs with the

coxae yellowish, grey pruinose, heaviest on the posterior coxae; trochanters

obscure yellow ; femora yellow, the tijis broadly blackened ; tibiae yellowish-brown,

the tips broadly dark brown; metatarsi brownish-yellow (remainder of the tarsi

broken). Wings whitish-snbhyaline, the costal and subcostal cells solidly infus-

cated, cell Sc^ largely pale; stigma oval, dark brown; conspicuous brown clouds

as follows: at one-third the length of cell R; at origin of Rs; at the tip of R-

aiid a seam along the cord
; j^aler brownish-grey seams along most of the longi-
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tudinal veins, at the outer eiul of cell first M^; at the fork of M.^+^, and at the

end of cells Cu^, first A, second A, and in the wing-axil; extreme base of the

wing yelloAv. Venation: Rs angnlated or slightly spurred at origin; R2+3 about

equal to the deflection of R''+'''; r on R- a little more than its own length

beyond the fork of R-+-'^; petiole of cell M^ equal to oi- slightly longer than cell

first M^ ; basal deflection of Cui before midlength of cell first M^. Abdomen

dark brov/n, the basal stci-nites nioi-c yclloAvish, sparsely grey pruinose. Ovi-

positor with the tergal valves long and slender-, only slightly upcurved.

Tlah Tasmania: Wilmot (H. J. Carter and A. M. Lea). Type, T. 12168.

GYNOPLISTIA Westwood, 1835.

GYNOPLISTIA BELLA PALLIDAPICALIS subsp. nov.

'i Length, 9-10 mm. ; wing, I) mm.

A^erj^ similar to typical G. hcUa Walker, differing as follows:

Male antenna Avith twenty segments, the terminal five simple. Wings with

the apical dark band reduced to an indistinct cloud in the ends of cells R- to R^

;

the white .spot in cell R is very small, nmcli smaller than the white blotch beyond

the origin of Rs.

This is the variety B mentioned by Skuse, his material having also been

secured in Tasmania.

Hah. Tasmania: Cradle Mountaiii (11. J. Carter and A. M. Lea).

STIBADOCERELLABriinetti, 1918.

The genus Sfihadocrrrlla was ei'ccted by Bruuetti for the Oriental S. pris-

Una Bruuetti. It is of great inter(»st to record a second species, the fir.st member

of the Cylindrotominae to be found in the Australasian Region. Although the

type is in a highly fragmentary condition, there will be no doubt of the identity

because of the con.spicuous diagnostic characters listed under the species. The

present form deviates from the original characterization of the genus by the

long vein R-+^, r-m being placed at the fork of the sector. The chief character

still available for the separation of Stihadorrrella from Stjhadocera Enderlein

would thus seem to be the impunctate head and thorax. The white tarsi are like-

wise a con.spicuous character, though shared by the Oriental genus Afja<itomjjia

de Meijere (1919). This latter genus differs from all other known Tipulidae,

with the exception of the Limnobiine Doaneomijia Alexander, in the possession

of a single anal vein.

STIBADOCERELLATASMANIENSIS sp. nov.

General colouration y(>ll()wish ; mesonotal praescutum reddish-brown, im-

punctate; a conspicuous transverse brown stripe on the mesopleura ; legs brown,
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the tarsi largely white; wiiij>-s with a sli'oiig brownish tin^'e; a few macrotrichiao

in the cells near the wing-tip; r-ni at the fork of Rs, 11- ' '^ long and sinuous.

i Wing', 8-2 mm.; antenna, about 10-5 mm.
Rostrum and palpi brownish-yellow. Male antennae very k)ng; scape obscure

yellow; flagellar segments brown, each provided with abundant long erect hairs.

Front obscure yelloAv; vertex broad, dark brown. Pronolum light yellow. Meso-

notal praescutum reddish-broAvn, impunctale; remainder of the mesonotum

reddish-te.staceous. Pleura obscure yellow with a broatl transverse dark brown

mark across the mesopleura, extending from the lateral margins of the prae-

scutum to the mesosternimi between the fore and middle coxae. Halteres brown

(the knobs broken). Legs with the coxae and trochanters obscure yellow;

femora brown, the bases paler; tibiae and metatarsi dariv brown; tarsal segments

three and four, and the apex of two, Avhite ; last tarsal segment slightly inf uscated.

Wings wdth a strong brownish tinge ; no stigma ; veins dark brown ; a few

macrotrichiai^ in the apices of cells R^, second M-, and M^. Venation : Sc long,

ending about opposite two-fifths the long Rs, Sc- at the tip of Sc^ ; Rs long, the

basal third subsinuous; r-m at the end of Rs, R-+^ being very long, gently

sinuous; no trace of the tips of veins R^ or R-; r-m long, about one-half as long

as cell first M-; basal deflection of Cu^ at midlength of cell first M-. (Abdomen

broken.)

Eab. Tasmania: Hobart (A. M. Lea). Type, I. 12165.

BRACHYPREMNAOsten Sacken, 1886.

BRACHYPREMNA(?)TIGRIVENTRIS sp. nov.

General colouration dark brown, the mesonotum without distinct markings;

head dark brown, narrowly yellowish adjoining the eyes ; wings faintly brownish,

stigma dark brown, followed and preceded by a subhyaline area; vein second A
running very close to the anal angle of the wing ; abdominal tergites dark brown,

the sternites yellowish, the segments margined cauclally with dark brown.

9 Length, 14-5 mm.; wing, 15 mm.

Frontal prolongation of the head reddish-brown; nasus long and slender,

black, dusted with grey, tipped with long, black bristles. Antennae brown,

apparently only ten-segmented; flagellar segments gradually decreasing in

length. Head dark brown, narrowly yellowish adjoining the margin of the eyes.

Mesonotal praescutum, scutum and postnotum dark brown, without distinct

stripes or markings of any kind (scutellum destroyed in pinning). Pleura light

brown, sparsely variegated with darker areas, more conspicuous on the lateral

sclerites of the postnotum. Halteres moderately elongated, brown, yellow at the

base of the stem, the knobs dark brown. Legs with the coxae light brownish-
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testaceou.s; trochanters brownish yelhjw ( rcniaindcr of Ihc leys l)rokcii). Wings

with a brownish tinge ; stigma oval, dark brown ; subcostal cell a little darker

than the remainder of the wing; cord and longitudinal veins beyond it indistinctly

clouded and seamed with brown ; conspicuous whitish-subhyaline areas before

and beyond the stigma; veins bi"own, tips of veins M-, M^ and Cu^ pale at the

wing-margin. Agnation: 8c long, Sc^ ending about opposite two-fifths the

length of 11-+-*; ISc- a little removed from the tip of Sc^ ; the distance on costa

between the tips of Sc^ and R^ is about two-thirds of r; Ks moderately long,

gently arcuated ; R-+'^ a little shorter than Rs ; R- nearly at right angles to R-+"^

at the fork, r joining near its base
;

petiole of cell M^ shorter than m; m-cu

obliterated by fusion of Cu^ and M'^^"*; vein second A running very close to and

parallel with anal angle of wing, cell second A consequently' very linear and of

nearly uniform width for its entire length. Abdominal tergites brown, the eautlal

margin of the segments ringed with black, this including about the apical fourth

of each segment ; lateral regions of the tergites more yellowish ; sternites yellow,

the caudal margins of the segments narrowly and conspicuously banded with

dark brown. Ovipositor yellowish horn-coloui- ; tergal valves compressed, the

apices bluntly rounded; sternal valves a little shorter than the tergal valves, the

tips acute.

Huh. Queensland: Cairns district (A. M. Lea). Type, I. 12166.

The reference of this fly to the genus Brachypremna is entirely provisional.

All of the known existing species of the genus are American. Several features

of structure and colour of the present insect point strongly to Brachypremna,

and it is placed therein until more material becomes available.

CLYTOCOSMUSSkuse, 1890.

CLYTOCOSMUSSKUSEI sp. nov.

General colouration l)lack, the mesonotmn lined with silvery grey; pleura

spotted with white, a triangular orange area before the wing-root ; wi)igs reddish-

brown, the base brighter; abdomen black, the basal half of tergite two, all of

tergites seven to nine, and the sternites orange.

6 Length, 21 mm.; wing, 19-20 mm. Fore leg, femur, 9-3 mm.; tibia,

9-8 mm. ; metatarsus, 4-5 mm. ; remainder of fore tarsi, 7 mm. ; middle leg, femur,

11 .") mm., tibia, 9-9 mm., metatarsus, 4-7 mm., remainder of middle tarsi, 8 mm.;

hind leg, femur, 12 mm., tibia, 12-9 mm., metatarsus, 6-3 mm., remainder of hind

tarsi, about 8 mm.

Head fiery -orange
;

palpi brownish-black. Antenna(> with the basal segment

orange; remainder of the organ black; the first seven flagellar segments dilated

into a cordiform structure, the branches being short and inconspicuous, much
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shorter than in this sex of C. hebxsl ; segment two of the flagellum largest, thence

gradually decreasing in size to the seventh; eighth flagellar segment slightly

enlarged ; terminal segments long-cylindrical with conspicuous verticils. Pro-

notum velvety-black. Mesonotal praescutum silvery-grey with three conspicuous

velvety-black stripes that restrict the ground-colour to narrow lines; median

stripe narrowed behind, cuneiform, anteriorly sjilit by a very indistinct grey

line; lateral stripes but narrowly separated from the median stripe; lateral

margins of the sclerite narrowly blackened ; scutal lobes grey, each lobe with the

centres black, circled with grey ; median area of the scutum and lateral margin of

each lobe narrowly blackish ; scutellum grey with a median black stripe
;

post-

notum black with an anterior median grey spot. Pleura brownish-black, con-

spicuously variegated with white spots, these on the mesepisternum, mesepimeron,

dorsal margin of the mesosternum, and the lateral sclerite of the postnotum

before the origin of the halteres; propleura narrowly white; a white spot above

the hind coxa; a conspicuous orange triangular area on the dorsal pleurites

immediately caudad of the anterior spiracle and before the wing-root. Halteres

black, the bases a little paler. Legs with the coxae conspicuously light grey

pruinose ; remainder of the legs black ; claws of the male with two small teeth

beneath. Wings with a strong reddish-brown tinge, much darker than in

C. helm.'ii or (\ tillyardi, brighter at the wing-base and in the costal and subcostal

cells; cells M, Cu^ and first A with small triangular paler centres. Abdominal

tergites velvety-black, the basal half of segment two and segments seven to nine

orange; the black tergites each have a conspicuous circular white spot at the

lateral ends, and tergites two to five have an additional submedian spot near the

anterior margin on either side; sternites fiery-orange, the caudal margins of

segments four to six very narrowly lilackish -brown.

Hah. New South Wales: Dorrigo. Type, I. 12167.

This magnificent crane-fly is dedicated to the late Frederick A. A. Skus(%

the great pioneer student of Australian Tipulidae, author of the genus

Clytocosmus. If it were not for the constancy between the sexes of C. heJnisl

Skuse as regards body colouration, I woidd have regarded this fly as representing

the male sex of C. tillyardi Alexander ; however, the colouration of the thorax of

the two species is so nearly diametrically opposite that I cannot believe that they

represent a single species. More material will settle the status of this fly. C.

lichtivardti liiedel, recently described (^) from North Queensland, also has the

colouration similar in the two sexes.

(1) Riedel, Arch, f, Naturgesch,, Ixxxv, 1920, p. 85-88,
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PTILOGYNA Westwood, 1835,

PTILOGYNA MINIMA sp. nov.

Size small (wing of male 12 mm.) ; head and thorax light yellow; wings pale

brown, the base and costal margin more saturated ; abdomen yellow, the tergites

trivittate with brownish-black.

G Length, 18-2 mm.; wing, 12 mm.; antenna, o-H mm. $ Length, 14-5

mm.; Aving, 11-3 mm.

Frontal prolongation of the head rather short, light yellow, infuscated

laterally and beneath; palpi dark brown. Antennae yellow, the long branches

dark brown. Head yellow, duller on the posterior portions of the vertex. Meso-

notum dull yellow, the praescntum slightly darker medially. Pleura yellow.

Halteres light brown, the knobs dark brown. Legs with the coxae and tro-

chanters obsc ur'^ yellow; remainder of the legs brown, the femora paler basally.

Wings with a pale brownish tinge, the base and costal margin more saturated

;

no distinct whitish spots as in P. rdmicomh (Walker). A' en at ion : Third section

of vein MI+2 longer than the second section (Mi+'- plus R*+^) ; R-+2 about

twice R-; veins dark brown. Abdomen yellow, the tergites with a broad dark

brownish-black median stripe; lateral margins narrowly dark brown; sternites

broA\Taish-yellow.

Ilah. Northern Territory: Melville Island (W. D. Dodd). Type, I. 12168.

This tiny Ptilo<jyna is abundantly distinct from the widely distributed

P. ra))}ieornh (Walker).

PHACELODOCERAEnderlein, 1912.

The genus Phacelodocera was based on PtiUxjijna flaheUiffrd Loew, of Brazil.

In this group the antennae are very similar to those of Ptilof/yna, but the details

of venation are almost exactly as in Phisio}nyia, r-m and the |>etiole of cell M^

being present. The species here described is the second of the genus to be made

known.

PHACELODOCERATASMANIENSIS sp. nov.

Antennae with long flabellations; wings with a heavy brown pattern, streaked

with hyaline; r-m and the petiole of cell M present; abdomen reddish, grey

pruinose, the lateral margins blackish.

$ Length, about 28 mm.: wing, 25 mm.: antenna, about 10 mm.; abdomen

alone, 18-5 mm. Fore leg, femur, 14-7 mm.; tibia, 16-5 mm.; hind leg, femur,

ir)-8 mm.; tibia, 16-6 mm.

Frontal prolongation of the head long and slender, about as long as the

remainder of the head, reddish, the dorsal half brown ; mouth parts dark brown,
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Antennae comparatively long-, the first flagellar segment Avith a single long (about

3 mm.) flabellation: flagellar segments two to nine with three long flabellations,

a pair of divergent, stronger, basal branches, the longest being about 4 mm. in

length, and a more slender branch of subequal length just beyond midlength of

the segment on the same face; the branches toward the end of the segment are

shorter ; the apical segments of the antenna taken together are a little longer than

the terminal branch; first segment of the scape brown; remainder of the organ

black. Head dark brown, the occiput more reddish. Pronotum reddish, grey

pruinose. Mesonotal praescutum reddish, greyish-white pruinose, with three

dark grey stripes that are indistinctly margined with darker; remainder of the

mesonotum reddish, sparsely light grey pruinose. Pleura reddish, with a longi-

tudinal stripe covered with a silky-grey bloom, the dorsal sclerites and the meso-

sternum darker brown to produce two longitudinal stripes that enclose a broad

grey one. Halteres dark brown. Legs Avith the coxae reddish-brown, light grey

pruinose; femora reddish -brown, the tips dark brown; tibiae and metatarsi

reddish-brown, the tips narrowly blackened; tarsi blackish. Wings dark brown,

the costal, subcostal and Inise of the radial cell somewhat brighter; anal cells

more greyish; the wing is variegated with whitish-hyaline, the pattern being

strikingly like that of Plusioiiiiiia pandoxa; a large hyaline blotch on the outer

half of cell M; cell first M- hyaline, sending forth three interrupted rays; a

narrow one obliciuely to the costa across the liases of cells R-, R^, Wand the

extreme tip of cell second W; the second ray includes almost all of cell R-'^

excepting a narrow broAvn interruption at about one-third the length of the cell

;

the third ray is broad and includes only the basal portions of cells second M^ and

M* ; cell Cu^ is dark, only the centre being indistinctly paler ; cell Cu hyaline, the

base dark lirown, the apical third greyish, enclosing an oval hyaline area; anal

cells broadly hyaline Ijasally, greyish-broAvn apically, a narrow hyaline ray in

cell first A near vein second A continued to the anal margin. Venation: r-m

longer than m-cu
;

petiole of cell M^ a little shorter than m. Abdomen reddish,

the tergites beyond the second greyish-pruinose, except dorso-medially and

laterally; lateral margins of the segments broadly blackened, these areas narrow

anteriorly, broadened behind ; a broad dark bj-own dorso-median stripe, this

interrupted at tlie posterior margin of each segment ; sternites reddish-brown,

sparsely pruinose.

Hal). Tasmania: Waratah ( TI. .T. Carter and A. M. Lea). Type, I. 12169.

PLUSIOMYIA Skuse, 1890.

PLUSIOMYIA PANDOXAsp. nov.

Mesonotum dark grey, the praescutum Avith four dull violaceous stripes; a

narrow arcuated brown band across the scutellum
; pleura silky-grey with three
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narrow dark brown longitudinal stripes ; wings dark brown ; a whitish-subhyaline

area in the outer end of cell M that splits into three rays at cell first M^, one

going to eosta in eell W, one to the wing-tip in cell RS, the third to the posterior

margin in cell M^; lateral margins of the abdominal tergites dark brown.

$ Length, 26-30 mm.; wing, 25-27 mm.; abdomen alone, 17-21 ram.

Frontal prolongation of the head reddish; palpi dark brown. Antennae

with the seapal segments reddish, the flagellum dark brown; first flagellar

.segment produced strongly ventrad at apex
;

pectinations of flagellar segments

two to seven about one-half longer than the segments. Head reddish-purple, the

anterior portion of the vertex and a broad margin adjoining the eyes light grey.

Pronotum light grey, einnamon-brown medially. Mesonotal praescutum dark

grey with four rather narrow dull violaceous stripes, the intermediate pair

separated by a narrow line of the ground-colour ; scutum grey, the lobes largely

dull violaceous ; a narrow dark chestnut band extends from each wing-root across

the posterior part of the scntelluni ; postnotum pale grey pruinose. the posterior

margin of the median sclerite and the ventral half of the lateral sclerites above

the halteres chestnut. Pleura and .sternum with a light grey silky bloom, with

three more or less evanescent narrow chestnut-brown longitudinal stripes, the

most dorsal one occupying the dorso-pleural membranes; the second, broadest,

extending from the ventral ends of the propleura above the fore coxae to the

base of the halteres; the most ventral stripe occupying the mesosternum ; the

area between the ventral and intermediate stripes is broader than the latter;

these dark stripes are best seen when the insect is viewed from before; vieAved

from behind they are quite invisible. Halteres brown, the knobs obscure brownish-

yellow. Legs with the coxae reddish, light grey pruinose; trochanters dark

reddish-brown ; femora reddish, the tips indistinctly darkened ; tibiae obscure

brownish-yellow, darkened apically, the extreme tips indistinctly inf uscated ; tarsi

brown. Wings dark brown, the costal and subcostal cells more yellowish-brown

;

cells Cu, first A and second A more greyish,, subhyaline basally; a large oval

whitish-subhyaline area in cell R before the origin of Rs ; a large blotch occupying

the outer half of cell M, passing through cell first M- and there splitting into

three rays, the first narrow, traversing the bases of cells R^ and R^ ; the second

including most of cell R^ and the extreme tip of R^, the third including the base

of cell second M^ and all of M'* except the anterior outer angle; thus there

appears an outer longitudinal white stripe, crossed by an arcuate similar band

that extends from margin to margin ; cell Cu' grey, the surrounding veins heavily

margined with dark brown. Wings broader than in P. gracilis. Venation : Cell

M' short-petiolate. Abdomen reddish ; lateral margins of the tergites broadly

dark brown. Male hypopygium of simple structure.
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Hah. Tasmania (A. Simson, No. 3846). Type, I. 12170.

PLUSIOMYIA TRIPECTINATA sp. nov.

Similar in general appearance to P. pandoxa; flagellar segments two to six

with a slender pectination beyond midlength of eacli segment, in addition to the

usual basal pair; wing-pattern heavier, especially in the anal cells.

S Length, 25 mm.; wing, 24-5-26 mm.; abdomen alone, 18 mm.

Very similar in general appearance to P. pandoxa, differing as follows

:

Basal flagellar segment with a slender finger-like lobe immediately before

the tip ; segments two to six, in addition to the slender basal branches, with a

shorter but conspicuous third branch just beyond midlength of the segment;

seventh flagellar segment without the apical branch and apparently with but a

.single basal branch. Stripes on the praescutum duller grey. Wings narrower

;

the wing-pattern very similar to that of P. pandoxa, the chief differences as

follows : The white band in cell R^ is narrowly interrupted by a brown line

before the fork of M^^-; the posterior ray from cell first M^ does not reach the

posterior margin, but ends at near midlength of cell M^ ; outer ends of the anal

cells brownish-grey, heaviest along vein second A; a whitish ray in cell first A
reaching the Aving-margin near vein second A ; cell Cu hyaline with the distal end

and a mark at two-thirds the length narrowly brown. Abdomen shorter, the

lateral margins darker.

Hah. Tasmania: Magnet, Waratah (A. M. Lea). Type, 12171.

The antennal structure is very distinct from that in other members of the

gracilis group.

PLUSIOMYIA (?) FELIX sp. nov.

Mesonotum light grey, the praescutum with three reddish-brown stripes; a

conspicuous tubercle on the lateral sclerite of the postnotum before the root of

the halter; wings greyish-subhyaline, the cord and longitudinal veins narrowly

seamed Avith brown ; abdominal tergites reddish-brown, the lateral margin of each

segment with silver-grey triangles.

S Length, 26 mm. ; wing, 24-3 mm.

Frontal prolongation of the head reddish ; palpi dark brown. Antennae with

the scapal segments reddish-brown (flagellum broken). Head with the vertex

behind the antennal bases shiny-reddish ; remainder of the vertex dusky-grey, a

little more reddish adjoining the inner margin of the eyes. Mesonotal prae-

scutum light grey with three conspicuous reddish-brown stripes that are weakly

pruinose ; median stripe split by a capillary line of ground-colour except at the

posterior end; scutal lobes and lateral margins of the scutellum largely reddish;

median area of scutum and scutellum light grey-pruinose
;

postnotum reddish,
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heavily lig-ht grey-pruiiiost'. Ijateral sclerites of the poslnotiim immediately

before the root of the lialteres prodiieed laterad into eonspicuous tubercles.

Pleura light grey-pruinose ; a reddish triangle ou the mesepisternum ; meso-

sternum reddish. Halteres brown, Ihe knobs light yellow. Legs with the coxae

light grey ; trochanters reddish-brown ; femora reddish-brown, the tips narrowly

blackish (remainder of the legs broken). Wings greyish-snbhyaline; cell C more

yellowish; cell Sc narrow, fulvous; stigma ])ale yellowish-brown; cord seamed

with brown; lo]igitudinal veins very narrowly seamed with brown, broader on M.

Venation : As in P. pandoxa; vein H'^ longer than Ks; K^
'

"' strongly sinuated at

midlength; petiole of cell M^ about equal to r-ni; cell first M^' shorter, the basal

deflections of M^"^- and M'^+'' subequal. Abdominal tergites reddish-brown with

the lateral margins conspicuously silvery -grey ; median line duller grey ; tergite

one entirely dull grey ; the lateral triangles are most distinct on segments two to

seven; the dorso-median grey line is narrowly interrupted at the posterior

margins of the segments; sternites reddish, sparsely grey pruinose.

Hah. Tasmania (xV. Simson, No. 3262). Type, I. 12172.

The reference of this crane-fly to Flusionnjia is rendered somewhat doubtful

by the loss of the antennae. However, the other details of structure agree, and

it is highly probable that the above reference is correct.

PLUSIOMYIA MINOR sp. nov.

Size small (wing of female under 13 nun.)
;

general colouration dark brown,

the thorax without distinct stripes; first scapal segment very long and slender;

flagellar segments two to seven with a pair of basal branches and a smaller blunt

subterminal branch ; wings greyish-sub hyaline, unmarked ; abdomen broAvnish-

black.

$ Length, about 12 mm.; wing, 12- G mm.

Frontal prolongation of the head slender, only a tritie longer than the

i-emainder of the head, reddish-brown, passing into dark brown at the tip
;

palpi

dark brown. Antennae Avith the first scapal segment long and slender as in

P. inornata, about as long as the frontal prolongation of the head or nearly

one-third of the entire antennal length ; first flagellar segment with an apical

triangular tooth; flagellar segments dark Ijrown; segments two to seven branched,

the longest branch scarcely a third longer than the segment that bears it; the

minute third branch of eacii of these six flagellar segments is situated just before

the tip of each segment; terminal six segments of the flagellum simple. Head

dusky grey ; vertex between the eyes narrow. Mesonotum rather dark brown

without distinct stripes. Pleura dark brownish-testaceous without markings.

Halteres brown, the knobs dark brown. Legs with the coxae and trochanters
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brownish-testaceous; remainder of the legs darker brown. Wings greyish-sub-

hyaline, unmarked with darker ; cell Sc and the stigma a little darker ; veins

brown. Venation: Es and R-+^ subequal in length; cell M^ broadly sessile;

eells M\ second M- and M^ parallel and approximately subequal in length and

breadth. Abdomen brownish-l)laek, probably with a brown bloom in fresh speci-

mens. Ovipositor with the valves dark brownish horn-colour.

Hah. North Queensland: Cairns district (A. M. Lea). Type, I. 12173.

P. minor is the smallest species of the genus known. It is closest to P.

inornata Skuse, and belongs to this group or subgenus. It differs from inornata

in its very small size, the shorter flagellar pectinations, and the details of

colon ration.

PLUSIOMYIA SPISSIGRADA sp. nov.

Female subapterous; wings considerably atrophied both in length and

breadth.

9 Length, about 33 mm. ; wing, 12 mm. ; abdomen alone, excluding the

ovipositor, about 22 mm.

Frontal prolongation of the head moderately elongated, a little longer than

the remainder of the head, with no indication of a nasus, reddish-brown in colour

;

mouth-parts darker. Antennal scape dark brown (flagellum broken). Head

dark grey, narrowly paler adjoining the inner margins of the eyes. Pronotum

very thin, deep reddish -brown. Mesonotal praescutum testaceous-brown with a

dark brown median stripe, the median line of tlie praescutum with a distinct,

shallow, longitudinal fovea ; lateral stripes obscure yellow, darker laterally

;

scutum brown, the median area and inner portions of the lobes obscure yellow;

scutelhim brown, the posterior half of the median lobe yellowish
;

postnotum

reddish-brown; lateral sclerites of the postnotum more pruinose; a conspicuous

transverse ridge across this sclerite before the halter, as in the genus. Pleura

reddish-brown, the mesepimeron and lateral sclerite of the postnotum more

yellowish. Halteres brownish-yellow. Legs with the coxae and trochanters

reddish-brown; femora reddish -brown, becoming dark brown at the tips

(remainder of the legs broken). Wings considerably atrophied both in length

and breadth so as to render the fly incapable of flight, the venation correspond-

ingly distorted ; wings dirty grey, the basal and costal regions more yellowish.

Venation: Costa tAvice bellied outward, more strongly so opposite the stigmal

region; cell M^ entirely sessile; veins stout, the cells correspondingly reduced.

Abdomen large and filled witli eggs, dark reddish-brown
;

pleural region duller

(the tips of the ovipositor are broken, but the shields of both valves are dark

shiny brown).
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Hob. Tasmania: Frenchman's Cap (J. E. Philp). Typo, I. 12174.

In spite of the fact that the antennal flagella arc l)rokcn and that the wing-

venation is distorted by the atrophy of the winji', thei-c can he scarcely any doubt

that the generic reference as given is correct. Tlic peculiar shape of the head

and the strong transverse ridge on the lateral seh'i-ites of the ])ostiiotuin are

well-defined characters of Plusiomyia. The discovery of nearly aplei-oiis incnibcrs

of this genus is of exceptional interest.

PLUSIOMYIA NECOPINA sp. nov.

Female siibapterous; wings reduced to mere strap-like organs.

9 Length, about 24 mm.; wing, about 5 -5 mm.; abdomen alone, 10 mm.
Frontal prolongation of the head sliglitly longer than the i-eraainder of the

head, brown; basal segments of palpi more yellowish; remainder of mouth-parts

darker brown. Antennae (broken beyond the scape), first sca))al segment dull

yellow, tipped with darker; second segment yellow. Head with a light yellow

pollen; vertex and occiput with a consjiicuous dark brown area that restricts the

ground-colour to margins adjoining the eyes; this dark mark on the vertex

broadens out toward the occiput. Pronotum not so thin and plate-like as in

P. spiasigrada, brown, darker medially. Mesonotal praescutum light yellowish-

brown with three darker brown stripes; scutum brown, th(^ median area paler

(scutellum badly injured in pinning)
; postnotum light coloured, slightly

pruinose; the ridge on the lateral sclerites of the postnotum occurring in this

genus scarcely evident. Pleura pale brown, sparsely grey pruinose. Halteres

pale brown, the knobs darker brown. Legs with the coxae pale greyish-brown;

trochanters obscure yellow; femora light brown, more yellowish basally (the tips

broken). Wings bro'wn, short, and so narrow as to a])pear straj^-like; venation

so crowded as to be scarcely apparent ; the region of the arculus is beyond one-

third the wing-length. Abdomen obscure brownish-yellow, the tergites with two

parallel narrow dark brown stripes that are more or less interrupted, the space

between about equal in width to one of them ; sternites obscure yellow, the basal

half of the segments slightly darker, pleural memlirane darker broA\ni. Ovipositor

with the valves powerful, shiny dark brown; tergal valves slender, lying trans-

versely, the lateral margins feebly serrulate, the tips slightly expanded; sternal

valves very large and powerful, nearly black, much stronger than the tergal

valves, the two together ap])earing like a long acule point ; the sti-ucture of the

tergal valves is much like that found ir. the arctica group of the genus Tipula,

but tlie sternal valves are very different, lieing as large and powerful as any

other species of Tipulid known to the writer.

Hah, Tasmania: Gladstone (J. E. Philp). Type, I. 12175.
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PHYMATOPSISSkuse, 1890.

PHYMATOPSISBREVIROSTRATAsp. nov.

Antennae with twelve segments in the male; flagellnm brown; mesonotum

n])senre yellow, the praeseutum with three broad blackish stripes that are cou-

tliient, or nearly so; wings whitish-subhyaline with eonspicnous brown cross-

bands; Rs short; abdomen l)la('k, the tergites Avith yellowish bases in the male,

more greyish in the female.

6 Length, T-.VS mm.; wing, 9-10-8 mm. 9 Length, 10 mm.; wing,

9 nnn.

Frontal prolongation of the head short and stont, strongly arched at about

midlength; no distinct nasus, but a tuft of four or five bristles at this point;

palpi dark brown. Antennae rather short, twelve-segmented in the male; first

fiagellar segment pyriform; remaining segments gradually decreasing in size, but

increasing in length to the terminal one; scape obscure yellow, flagellum brown.

Head yellowish-grey, the vertex with a large triangular brown blotch. Mesonotal

praeseutum obscure yellow Avith three broad blackish stripes that are confluent

or nearly so, the median stripe very narrowly split by a capillary pale line;

scutal lobes black; seutellum yellowish-testaceous; postnotum dark brown, blackish

posteriorly, this colour continued laterad on to the lateral sclerites of the post-

notum and appearing as a large blotch before the root of the halter. Pleura pale

brownish-yellow, sparsely pruinose. Halteres dark brown, the basal half of the

stem light yellow. Legs with the coxae and trochanters light yellow; femora

yellowish-brown, the tips narrowly blackened; tibiae dark brown, the tips

l)lackeiu^d ; tarsi black. Wings whitish-subhyaline with cross-bands of brownish

;

cells C and Sc more yellowish ; stigma dark broA\ai, sutf using all of cell Sc^ and

the outer half of first IV, continued caudad as a broad seam along the cord to the

fork of M; broad brown cross-bands in thj basal cells, one at the arculus; the

second near midlength of the basal cells; wing-apex and the posterior and anal

cells greyish-brown ; the conspicuous whitish bands left are before and beyond the

cord and near the wing-base. Venation: Rs short, arcuated at origin, shorter

than R-+^; petiole of cell M^ shorter than r-m; cell second A very narrow; Cu^

about twice the deflection of Cu^ Abdominal tergites two to six obscure yellow,

the caudal margins broadly black, the remaining tergites black; lateral margins

broadly greyish-yellow; sternites brownish-yellow.

The female referred to this species is much darker in colour, the black

including the entire thorax ; the wing is more uniformly darkened, the band at

the cord ])eing very broad, restricting the white markings before and beyond the

cord to small oval areas; cell second A broader; bases of abdominal tergites more

greyish than yellow.
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Hab. New South Wales: Dovrigo (W. Heron). Type, I. 12176.

Although this handsome little fly deviates in some impoi'tant respects from

tlie definition of Phymatopsis there is no other otouj) lliat can receive it, and it

seems best to place it in the present genus, although, like /'. hrcvipalpis Alexander,

it is aberrant in several points.

SEMNOTESWestwood, 1876.

SEMNOTESREGIFICA sp. nov.

General colouration yellow; mesonotal praescutuni with three confluent

transverse black stripes that do not attain the suture; legs black, the tibiae with a

broad yellow ring beyond the base ; wings dark brown, a conspicuous yellow band

at the base of the wing and ah oval yellow spot near the origin of Ks.

$ Length, about "12 mm.; wing, 29 f) mm.; fore leg, femur, 12-2 mm.;

tibia, 16-4 mm.; metatarsus, 20-5 mm.; middle leg, femur, 15 mm.; tibia, 16-3

mm.; metatarsus, about 24 mm. ; hind leg, femur. 17 mm.; tibia, 20-5 mm.; meta-

tarsus, about 30 mm.

Frontal prolongation of the liead short, light yellow, the nasas stout, de-

curved; palpi with the l)asal segments yellow, the terminal segments brown.

Antennae with the first scapal segment nearly- as long as the remainder of the

organ taken together, yellow; remainder of antennae brownish-yellow. Head

orange-yellow. Pronotuni yellow ; lateral margins and a confluent spot on either

side of the narrow yellow median area dark brown. Mesonotal praescutiuu

yellow with three broad black stripes, the median stripe broad but short, becoming

obsolete near midlength of the segment ; lateral stripes short, attaining the lateral

margins of the sclerite in front of the root of the wing, confluent with the median

stripe, not attaining the suture; scutal lobes yellow, each with two conspicuous

isolated brownish-black spots along the anterior margin in transverse alignment

;

scutellum yellow, the caudal margin of the median area dark brown
;

postnotum

yellow. Pleura yellow ; mesopleura dark brown, sparsely variegated with obscure

yellow
;

propleura black ; a large oval brownish-black spot on the lateral sclerites

of the postnotum before the root of the halteres. Mesosternum dark brown.

Halteres dark brown, the base of the stem yellowish. Legs with the coxae obscure

yellow, the outer faces suffused with dark brown ; trochanters with the outer faces

inf uscated ; femora black, the bases narrowly and indistinctly paler ; tibiae Avith

the extreme base (1-3 mm.) brownish-black, the distal half similar, the interven-

ing space broadh' (6-3 mm.) and conspicuously light yellow; tar.si black. Wings

dark brown; a conspicuous yellow cross-band just beyond the wing-root, the outer

margin at arculus; an oval yellow spot near the middle of the wing in cells R
and M, immediately before the origin of Ks; centres of cells M, Cu^ and the anal
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(.'('Us paler thau their marpins. A^enation : Rs shorter than K- ^"^
; basal deflection

of K- perpendicular; !{•' lonj^'ci- than IV+'^
;

petiole of cell M^ and ni snbeqiial.

Abdominal tergites testaceons-yello^v, the median line and the caudal margins of

each segment black, to form an inverted T on each segment, the lateral margins

most distinct on tergites two to five ; sternites ()l)scure yellow, the caudal margins

of the segments narrowly blackened ; distal abdominal segments with a t^light

silvery bloom. Ovipositor very short and blnnt as in the genus.

JIah. North Queensland: Knranda (F. P. Dodd). Type, I. 12177.

HABROMASTIXSkuse, 1890.

HABROMASTIXHERONI sp. nov.

Cleneral colouration brownish-yellow ; vertex with a conspicuous dark brown

mark
;

praescutum with three broad dark brown stripes, the median one split by

a pale line; postnotum darkened posteriorly; femora broadlj' blackened at tips;

wings greyish-brown, variegated with pale yellow ; R-+3 longer than cell first M-

;

basal section of vein M-^^^ more than twice the second deflection.

S Length, 14—14-5 mm.; wing, 16-5-17 mm.; antenna, about 14-5-15 mm.

Rostrum slender, yellowish above, dark brown laterally and beneath; palpi

dark brown. Antennae with the scape and basal two segments of the flagellum

light brownish-yellow, passing into dark brown. Head with the front narrowly

grey pruinose; vertex yellow, more fulvous on the tubercle, paler adjoining the

eyes, a conspicuous dark brown median stripe, narrowed in front, broadest behind.

Mesonotal praescutum brownisli-yelloA\' with three broad dark brown stripes, the

median stripe split by a capillary pale line, all the strij)es attaining the suture;

scutal lobes dark brown, the median area narrowly pale; scutellum with the

median sclerite dark brown, the lateral regions pale
;

postnotum whitish-grey, the

posterior half conspicuously dark brown, continued to before the root of the

halteres. Pleura light brownish-grey, indistinctly striped longitudinally with

darker grey. Halteres light brown, the base of the knob darker brown. Legs

with the coxae brownish-yellow, the apical half of the outer faces of the fore and

]uiddle coxae darker; trochanters obscure yellow; femora light brownish-yellow,

the tips broadly and conspicuously blackened; tibiae brownish-black, only the

extreme bases brightened; tarsi brownish-black. Wings with a strong greyish-

brown tinge, the costal and subcostal cells more yellowish-brown; stigma darker

orown; the wing is conspicuously ^'ariegated with pale yellow spots and areas,

distributed as follows : a small band beyond the arculus extending across the

wing but interrupted behind vein Cu; a second larger V-shaped baud extends

across the wing, the point of the V near midlength of cell M, this area traversing

cell Cu; conspicuous areas before the cord and stigma; beyond the stigma m
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cell Iv-; in the bases oi' (*(41s isecond M- and M' and near the end of vein Cu, this

latter including considerable portions of cells M, Cu\ and Cii; a small circular

spot near tlie end of vein Cii- in cell Cn' ; l]ie dark l)roAvn streak enclosed between

vein Cu and the weak vein iiniuediately behind, it (Cu- of Tillyard) is thus

crossed only by two pale areas; veins dark brown. Venation : iSc- ends between

one-third and one-fourth the length of 11- + '^; K^+'^ longer than cell first M-;

cell first M- widened outwardly, the basal section of M'''"*"^ more than twice the

second section; cell M^ very short-peliolatc to narrowly sessile. Basal abdominal

tergites reddish-brown, beyond the third passing into blackish, the lateral margins

of each segment with a conspicuous brownish-yellow triangle, this colouration

narrowly and indistinctly continued across the posterior margin; basal .sternites

obscure yellow, beyond the fifth passing into black.

Hah. New South Wales: Dorrigo (W. Heron). Type, I. 12178.

This handsome species, which is most nearly related to //. ornatipes Sku.se

and //. terrue-reginae Alexander, is named in honour of its collector, Mr. W.

Heron, who has added several species of crane-flies to the list from New South

Wales.

ACRACANTHASkiise, 1890.

ACRACANTHATASMANIENSIS sp. nov.

Face clear light yellow, the vertex behind the tubercle light violaceous; a

narrow dcirk brown dash adjoining the inner margin of the eyes; mesonotum

shiny-reddish, tinged with violaceous ; a brownish-black triangle before the wing-

root; femora brownish -yellow, the tips bi-oadly blackened; wing sub hyaline, the

longitudinal veins beyond the cord bordered with ])rown; petiole of cell M^ very

short.

$ Length, 22 mm.; ^^'ing, 20 mm.; fore leg. femur, 11-3 mm., tibia, 11-8

mm.; hind leg, femur, 12-8 mm.; tibia, 13-7 mm.; tarsus, 22-8 mm.

Frontal prolongation of the head rathei- short, light brown; nasus long and

slender, provided with conspicuous black bristles; palpi brown. Antennae with

fifteen segments (in the female) ; scape reddish-brown, the flagellum dark brown;

first scapal segment elongate ; basal six flagellar segments enlarged, the inner face

of each a little produced and without bi-istles; remaining seven flagellar segments

elongate-cylindrical, provided with very long, conspicuous verticils on all sides.

Front and anterior face of the vertical tubercle clear light yellow; vertex and

occiput light violaceous; a narrow dark brown mark on. the vertex adjoining the

inner margins of the eyes, this sending a capillary point cephalad and slightly

j)roximad on to the vertical tubercle; occiput darkened. Pronotum clear light

yellow. Mesonotal praescutum shiny-reddish with a faint violaceous tinge; a
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rather broad but ill-deiincd median stri)~)e, split by a eapillary darker median

line; scutal lobes reddish, the median area more yellowish; scutellum reddish-

broAvn, the median area yellow; two brown spots at the base of the median sclerite;

postnotnm shiny reddish-brown, the lateral sclerites paler, especially ventrally,

with a circular brown spot before the root of the halteres. Pleura faintly reddish
;

a broad, light yellow longitudinal strijx" extending from the propleura to the

base of the abdomen, slightly interrupted near the wing-root; a conspicuous

brownish-black triangular area before the root of the halteres; a ventral brownish-

violaceous longitudinal stripe extending from the propleura across the fore coxa

and dorsal margin of the mesosternum. Halteres light brown, the knobs darker.

Legs with the outer faces more or less violaceous; trochanters yellow^; femora

brownish-j^ellow, the tips broadly (3 mm.) and abruptly blackened; tibiae brown,

the base narrowly yellowish, the apex narrowly blackened ; tarsi dark brown.

Wings subhyaline, the stigma and costal region brownish-yellow; cells second

Ri, R^, and apex of R^ yellowish ; veins beyond the cord conspicuously seamed

with brown ; linear brownish streaks in cell R and less distinctly in cell M; anal

cells greyish, a clear streak in cell first A, adjoining vein second A; veins dark

brown. Venation : Rs longer than R-+", gently arcuated ; R^ a little longer

than Rs; petiole of cell M^ very short, less than r-m; m-cu present, but short.

Abdominal tergites reddish-brown, segments five to eight darker ; sternites obscure

yellow with a broad blackish median stripe. Ovipositor reddish horn-colour, the

tergal valves slender; sternal valves flattened, Ihe tips subacute.

Hah. Tasmania: Cradle Mountain ( H. J. Carter and A. M. Lea). Type,

T. 12179.

ACRACANTHAABNORMALISsp. nov.

Antennae twelve-segmented in both sexes ; basal six flagellar segments incras-

sated, the terminal four without long verticils as usual in the genus ; mesonotum

buffy-yellow, the praescutum with four dark In-own stripes
;

pleura silvery-grey

;

wings faintly greyish ; basal abdominal tergites fulvous, the remaining segments

more brownish.

$ Length, about 11 mm.; wing, 14-5 mm. 9 Length, about 18-20 mm.;

wing, 16-20 mm.

Frontal prolongation of the head brown, dusted with grey; nasus long and

slender; palpi dark brown. Antennae twelve-segmented in both sexes; scapal

segments brownish-yellow ; flagellum dark brown ; the six basal flagellar segments

subcylindrical, gradually decreasing in length from the first to the fourth, the

fifth a little shorter than the third ; these basal segments have no verticils on their

inner face, those on the outer face appressed ; the terminal four segments elongate,

the last three especially so; verticils inconspicuous. Head dark brown medially,
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narrowly biiffy-grey adjoining' the inner margins of the eyes; in the female the

sides of the vertex and genae are grey; a small, button-like tubercle on the vertex

between the antennal bases. Mesonotal praescntum bnffy, the margins with a

light yellowish pollen ; four narrow dark brown stripes, the intermediate pair

paler at their anterior ends; scutal lobes dark; scutellum and ])ostnotum dark

brown, dusted with grey, the postnotum with a capillary dark broAvn median line.

Pleura light silvery pruinose, slightly darker on the mesepisternum ; dorso-pleural

membranes dark brown. Halteres brown, the base of the stem yellowish. Legs

Avith the coxae brown, dusted with light grey ; trochanters broAvnish-yellow

;

femora brownish-yellow, the tips narrowly darkened ; tibiae light brown, the tips

dark brown; tarsi dark broAvn. Wings with a faint greyish tinge; cells Sc and

the stigma broAvn, the latter continued into cells Sc^ and second W; a broAvn

seam at the fork of Cu. Venation: K- oblique, the terminal section gently

arcuated, so that cell second R^ is Avidest just beyond the base ; r is provided Avith

about a dozen strong macro! richiae and appears as a continuation of vein R^,

all the other veins excepting C being destitute of macrotriehiae
;

petiole of cell

M^ shorter than ni; basal deflection of M^+- about equal to and parallel Avitli m;

m-cu obliterated by the punctiform fusion of Cu^ and M^+*. Abdominal tergite

one greyish-pruinose : remaining segments broAA'u, the second tei'gite more fuh'ous.

Ninth tergite of the male hypopygium Avith a deep Y-shaped notch, the margins

thus formed densely set, provided AA'ith stiff black bristles; pleural appendage

appearing as a simple subcla.A^ate hairy lobe. In the female, the second to fourth

tergites are more or less yelloAvish, the remaining tergites dark ; sternites broAA'ui.sh-

yelloAV. OAdpositor reddish horn-colour. In the paratype male from Scottsdale

the abdomen is almost uniformly broAvnish-yelloAA' and only tiA'e basal flagellar

segments are incrassated ; in the female, the sixth to eighth abdominal segments

are broadly blackened caudally.

Hah. Tasmania: Devonport, Scottsdale, Huon River, Hol)art, King Island

(A. M. Lea) ; Cradle Mountain (H. J. Carter and A. M. Lea). Type, I. 12180.

ISCHNOTOMASkuse, 1890.

ISCHNOTOMAPRIONOCEROIDESsp. nov.

General colouration dark, grey pruinose : antennae subserrate, in the female

sex; Avings faintly broAA-nish, sparsely variegated AA'ith AA'hitish-subhyaline areas;

femora dark broAA^n, the l)asal third rufous; abdomen blue-lilack, the segments

very narroAA'ly margined caudally AA'ith pale.

9 Length, ll'i-lS mm.; wing. 17-3 mm.

Frontal prolongation of the head dark, th<^ nasus comparatiA'ely short; palpi

broAvnish -black. Antennae dark broAvn, tAvelve-se^mented ; basal three flagellar
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segments subcylindriecil ; foLirth to eighth narrowed l)asa>lly, widened distally,

the apex of each truncated, giving the flagellum a subserrate appearance; two

apical segments more elongate. Head dark blue-black, pruinose. Mesonotuni

badly discoloured in the type, blue-black, light gre.y pruinose; the prae-

scutuni apparently has darker longitudinal stripes, including a capil-

lary median vitta. Pleura gre}', almost Avhitish innnediately before the halteres,

provided with conspicuous whitish hairs, longest and most conspicuous on the

lateral sclerites of the postnotum. Halteres light brown. Legs with the coxae

dark, light grey pruinose; trochanters dark ')rown; femora dark brown, the basal

third, or slightly more, conspicuoush' rufous; tibiae reddish-brown, the tips

darkened ; tarsi brownish-black. Wings with a faint brownish tinge, sparsely

variegated with whitish subhyaline; cells C and Sc more yellowish; stigma

brownish; the whitish areas occupy the basal half of cell R-; outer half of cell

first M-; most of cells M^ and second M-; apices of cells M and M*, and less

distinctly in the bases of cells Cu, M\ and the anal cells; veins dark brown.

Venation : Rs moderately long, a little shorter than W; r rather faint, oblique,

inserted on R- shortly beyond the fork; R-^-^ a little longer than R^; petiole of

cell M^ about two-thirds of m; basal deflection of M^+- about equal to m and

parallel with it ; m-cu punctif orm ; Cu- about one-half longer than the deflection

of Cu^ Abdomen blue-black, pruinose; caudal margins of the segments very

narrowly and indistinctly margined with paler, less distinct on segment two,

gradually widening to the sixth and seventh segments. Terminal segments of

the abdomen narrowed; ovipositor relatively small, the tergal valves long and

slender; sternal valves much shorter, compressed, the tips obtusely rounded.

Hah. Tasmania: ISummit of Mount Wellington (A. M. Lea). Type,

L 12181.

/. prionoceroides is a very distinct species of the genus. The resemblance

to species of the northern genus Prionocera Low is surprising.

ISCHNOTOMARUBROABDOMINALISsp. nov.

Vertical tubercle small, reddish, less distinctly so in the female; mesonotal

praescutum with three grey stripes that are narrowly margined with dark brown,

the median stripe split by a capillary dark broA\ai line ; legs black, only the bases

of the femora brighter ; abdomen reddish, the segments greyish-pruinose laterally

;

segments eight and nine dark brown.

S Length, 13-5-15 mm. ; wing, 15-16 mm. $ Length, 16-18 mm. ; wing,

14-16-4 mm.

Frontal prolongation of the head dark brown, pruinose; nasus long and

slender; palpi dark brown. Antennae dark brown, the first scapal segment

pruinose ; in the male the first flagellar segment is elongate-cylindrical, the second
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and third shorter, subcyliiidrical ; fourth to ninth short, the inner face produ(;ed

slightly to give the segments a roughly triangular appearance; terminal (twelfth)

segment cylindrical, tilifonn. In the female, the antennae appear to l)e only

eleven-segmented, the subterniinal segments serrated as in the male, but less

distinctly so. Head dark, greyish-pruinose, nari'owly rufous medially; vertical

tubercle reddish, infuscated medially, indistinctly trifid anteriorly; in the female

this tubercle is obscure reddish-l)rown. Mesonotal praescutum with the inter-

spaces buffy-grey; stripes grey, narrowly but conspicuously margined with dark

brown, the lateral margins of the median stripe becoming narrowed behind and

finally obliterated beyond three-fourths the length of the segment ; median stripe

split by a capillary dark brown line that ends immediately before the suture;

margins of the lateral stripes complete, crossing the suture ; scutum light grey,

the lobes darker grey, each with a dark brown semicircle that is conHuent with

the margins of the lateral praescutal stripes; scutellum and postnotum clear

light grey with a capillary brown line, the lateral margins of these selerites a

darker grey. Pleura light grey, narrowly darkened dorsally, before the wing-root

with a conspicuous triangular tubercle that is dark brown, the apex conspicuously

orange. Mesosternum greyish-brown. Halteres light brownish-yellow, the knobs

dark brown. Legs with the coxae light grey; trochanters dark brownish-grey;

femora black, the bases narroAvly fulvous; remainder of the legs black. Wings

with a greyish tinge; stigma pale brown; wing-surface sparsely variegated with

dusky,, these areas including the end of cell K- ; an area near the end of ceil M
adjoining vein Cu and narrow seams to the veins; outer ends of the anal cells

faintly darkened; an indistinct oblite^ati^'e area before the stigma, crossing cell

fir.st M- into the base of cell M"* ; veins tlark brown. Venation : R2+^ a little

longer than R^; Rs longer than R^+^ but shorter than R^; petiole of cell M^

about equal to m; ni-cu short but indicated. xVbdominal tergite one buffy-grey,

infuscated dorso-medially ; tergites two to seven bright fulvous, the segments

conspicuously margined laterally with light grey; sternites similar but more

brownish-fulvous, the basal segments slightly pruinose ; segments eight and nine

dark brow'u. Ninth tergite narrowly margined laterally with fulvous. In the

female, the bright colour includes the eighth tergite. Male hypopygium having

the ninth tergite large, with a broad U-shaped median notch, the lateral angles

broadly i-ounded. Ovipositor with the valves long and slender.

Hah. Tasmania: Waratah (H. J. Carter and A. M. Lea). Type, I. 12182.

MACROMASTIXOsten Sacken, 1886.

MACROMASTIXBREVIPETIOLATA sp. nov.

Nasus i)owerf ully developed ; antennae short ; head orange-yellow ; mesonotum

shiny testaceous-broAvn, the pleura more yellowish ; wings strongly suffused with
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brown, the costal, and subcostal cells and the stigma more yellowish
;

petiole of

cell M^ very short.

$ Leng'th, about 11-12 mm.; wing, 14 mm. 9 Length, about 9 mm.;

A\ing, 12 mm.

Fi"0)ital ])roloiigation of the head rather short, obscure yellow, the nasus very

loug and j)owerful, tufted with hairs at the apex; palpi dark brown. Antennae

apparently thirteen-segmented, short in both sexes; the first scai)al segment

yellowish ; second segment yellowish-brown ; ilagellum dark brown, the basal

three segments oval, gradually decreasing in size, beyond the third the segments

of the fiagellum are elongate, linear, provided with only sparse, thougli moderately

long verticils (segmentation of the flagellum difficult to determine in dried

material). Head briglit orange-yellow, clearest on the anterior part of the

vertex, more obscure on the occiput. Mesonotum rather shiny testaceous-brown

without distinct markings, only the posterior third of the postnotum being a little

darker. Pleura testaceous-yelloAv. shiny. Halteres dark brown (the knobs

broken). Legs with the coxae testaceous-yellow; trochanters yellow; remainder

of the legs slender liut not excessively elongated, pale brown, darkening on the

tarsi. Wings with a strong brownish tinge, the costal and subcostal cells and

the stigma more yellowish; veins dark brown. Venation: Sc- ending just before

the fork of Rs; R-+3 slightly longer tlian tlie long Rs; r rather indistinct, on

R2 more than its own length beyond the base; R-' about one-half longer than

]f>2i-3. petiole of cell M^ very short, a little less than r; m longer than the outer

deflection of M^+^; fusion of M""-* and Cu^ punctiform; cell Cu^ twice as long as

Avide; cell second A narrow. A fringe of rather stiff, bristle-like hairs completely

surrounds the M'ing-margin. Abdominal segments obscure brownish-yellow;

seventh and eighth segments dark brown. Hypopygium semi-inverted as in

many species of this genus.

Hal). NewSouth Wales: Dorrigo rW. Heron). Type, I. 12188.

TIPULA Linnaeus, 1758.

TIPULA LEPTONEURAsp. nov.

General colouration light brown, the thoracic pleura more yellowish; legs

long and slender, claws toothed in the male; wings faintly brownish-grey, the

costal and sub-costal cells more yellowish ; cell R- small, cell second A very

narrow; male hypopygium fused into a continuous ring.

$ Length, 14 mm.; wing, 15-5 mm.

Frontal prolongation of the head yellowish-brown ; nasus moderately long,

provided with conspicuous black and yellow setae; palpi light brown. Antennae
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short, if bent backward extending about to the wing-root ; scape and first flagellar

segment light brown ; flagellar segments indistinctly bicolorous, the basal swelling

of each segment black, the remainder of each segment brown ; flagellar segments

slightly dilated before their tips to appear binodose ; verticils long and conspicu-

ous. Head greyish-brown ; vertex strongly inf nscated ; a narrow pale border

adjoining the eyes ; a capillary brown median vitta
;

genae prninose. Mesonotal

praescutnm and scutum light l3roAvn with indistinct stripes; scutellum and

postnotum yellowish-testaceous. Pleura brownish-yellow. Halteres dark brown,

the base of the stem narrowlv vellowish. Lejis with tbe coxae vellowish, very

sparsely dusted with grey; trochanters yellow; femora brown, the l)ase i^alei';

tibiae and tarsi brown ; legs long and slender, the metatarsi longer that the tibiae

;

claws toothed in the male. Wings faintly brownish-grey, the costal and subcostal

cells and the wing-root more yellowish ; stigma brown, completely filling cell vSc^

;

obliterative areas of slight extent ; veins dark brown. Venation : Rs short, about

equal to R2+^ ; cell R^ small, its inner end pointed ; A^ein R^ straight, about one-

half longer than Rs; cell first M- comparatively small, pentagonal; petiole of cell

M^ longer than m; second anal vein sbort and straight, cell second A being long

and narrow. Wings petiolate. Al)domen yello-\\ish basally, segments four to

eight dark brown ; hypopygium brownish-yellow. Male hypopygium incrassated,

the sclerites fused into a continuous ring. Region of the ninth tergite tumid,

the caudal margin produced caudad into Iavo lilackened, conspicuous blades that

are densely set with black spicules. Pleuriil region sligbtly jn-oduced, the prin-

cipal appendage a pale, flattened bifid ]ol)e. Region of the ninth sternite earinate,

the median area produced into a small, slender tubercle; dorsal caudal angles

of the sternite with long, yellow hair. Eighth sternite unarmed.

Hah. Northern Territory : Bathurst Island, Melville Island (W. D. Dodd).

Type, I. 12184.

T. leptoneura is a true member of the genus Tipula, and apparently the first

to be reported from xVustralia. It belongs to a group or subgenus that consists

of many African species (T. alphasph Speiser, T. langi Alex., T. rjahoonensis

Alex., and others), distinguished by the small size of the cell R-, tbe toothed claws

in the males, and the fused scleriles of tbe male hypopygium.


